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2 --gki gr1aF444 4 44 a'T t1/2  ft44 tItEtErT SWAM1 t1-- 

"giff ITT" T Wifiti Ttt qtr rqua tit ut varier t 41firffi 
41:utfa 414444 Trig% tr4t4 vut trkkar .•sti faiumr * 

"44Rut tilWet"  *1 nerd f*tft trwr-ut Uzifei Peen 4k4 q# 
etsr 4  iTTT 	am (44)4 tiFft-t tunic tit 44 nffti  fmqr 414r ult 
yr* tsrawiu 4414* cm, 	At4A, TfetZT AT in f4ta-4Wt#; 

flfil@AT 41-14" T utett4 411 1:41 (*vri) av:trn--elei utr, 
via i 41, AATTrA1ff,E714-r4 14VM, riTIT4tqUifarm ;T: St4T3 @al til‘q 
TT Tiliffft (1; 

3441431 TT MUTE' Nat q4 4trila it fuck unttlyfu, wit! 
faczr, 4-4 Ma Eri f444 4 frier Wit i UIfa4T-€44R1 
ur4;6f1 Null tar *twat faffai ; 

"uil trü"qn alFfil f94TT-T4141, elfg4 44i WINIT "(T' 
tr(41, 4-437Thva mat, Tactif ay 44 im-T 511Sr-A 4 41 Iva) 

Mtn!UT7€11-4 ti MIT 	 Sec( 41;firem 	414au Am! Ifilci• 
TR141' @ Of fit River 414, ;TR, ATTR'4, 114 RITT 	Etreii 	4Pria. : 
;Rata 4-4 
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wilt RV (471R) 81'44171T St;7 (faraa), (taw i4-1, 44 that (4ityr 
"ut41" st:444 AT 4191, 	411rq, ;VC (Fel), fiff 9idt (gn 
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gruat tilt ant £4? riti , z4f;irzi qmx, unftia 44, wp-qmz, 61W 
Tff 41 1744arrt TR T1 4F thi c4441 61144 T Di' it; 	flIT WAR 
Of 31-44r, 44144 gni Ell 4117 91244T WET ZEIE6i01 Ui fictktr, i qii-T Rata 
#1,41 e, #-Yi )t ifftSMATIF 	 aztfizu 414 7413, 1:07,Vig liti 
ME' TOT Fitt faita IR slat WM filiti4 itt t, rI f th c4T4 ,1•144 41' 
Tiftrati awl-  4 *1 :it*, q*7 417.4, fun,* ETT Teri T f44 I; 

(•) "4-tv 	‘51 mii tit Gil 	1it 4 a-1 fiErffieF qt q1 A911 
4 41441 ; 

(2) " cat 5ETT1," 1171 KeZzi.  TM 20 E6-1 341117/ ( 2) %vr (1) 
uu‘a rave 444mq* awr grin; 4 ; 

( 9) 	Clititt4" Tr Ft? vi 44 ma1u arfaratil ir 144 qa an ufatit,  
TI*4 11141 wa afufffurt * grta cm-4 Ty0 q't 	 val* f4q trm is • 

*mita TrAt EITTit writ Tifaa Paw wrzr ; 

(to) "r4t44 nrita elf Otatit lam" al/ ‘,474.gtfus6 frezma fame 
are.T4 vaErtVit Vlitia miff fuatin 

(ii) "FtiFfILT MW" reT Fitecni flatEi 	 matt; fki-or 
.9AfuTaftm 4;444 .1;' 

(12) Ii.fzfrAizt 	FrFair {wet uat igte1f441, nifeatta lt 
FT3q RIM u1t, f44t Etfraa,, tid Errifa 4i 414 FDTT 	; 

( 1 3 ) '14TM" TT arecitil  Ei4TFT4ii, 1474'14 144714, trM#2,zTi4 Eli 1444 KTto 
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(A) 	it 	TRIfaimr 4  ci-laTfa crz stsam4 0; 
( )lU9,-TRTra q! ITNITTIATT Tft 147TTTIT ki TIAR al; 

) qc1 RIOT-MITT) t-NEwT 6.4 11-1Mlfg AT gtgATITA t't 'Tat 
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( t) qft 	zi ;ATHI 	 rbiT t-Rczun im 0; 
(.g)w'rt 75Twui Tq .! 41 goof: zncthuitt.W fro TA? ri6tit 

an-ialfzq fatzun 4E4 al 4T 17,4scn smr.a Inc Ara qt; 

(A) fwfit ITEM 01441u-a aTi ?AN 	Mg IITT 	15.-TXTIA tEl 
fait ar'44 ;1J:wig *Fr* * aftitia at gala rifT4 ER-fte ITINff 

ftulaz AT ;WA*, TAIT 

(TT) 411T-f4164.411! 

(is) "1"-riarfan  T crievri lath 4;14 za liqif 4 a; 

(i9) "Me wra faa3:4 	kr@ 4 a; 

( 2 o) 4fAcr safaarir ami f rtz ffljf  
c6T *ITAA TSTi c4 144 war zrzarz rm Traz 4 srfaffaaT gm film 
faitl affat*RI 	a; 

( 2 1 ) 	MAT, *A* 4zamgr "s444,4frit 414", "miaf4* 441" ain 
"me 	TO sr4 all 	far4la 4•17 cc( afaaTicertret far4la 14+14 4 
mtaf.-44 fafa 4 aI; 

( 2 2) "ficAtITT" T6T ni4 jatikfittic TR !MIA AAte ATI fafatnit 4 a; 
( 2 3 ) " 	ER comer ga alf4faart* snr14 gragl 44 f4Eral 4 ; 

( 2 4 ) 	Wel  RT ffERVI e'R-Eie 4 at thrla* raga 4 fay FREI/ WEE! 
4 a, frilR* 	fafft 	aaWafra ?car ararg); 

( 2 5) 'WM" M MeV; riftel AT 11•4414f, IWIM41, ititTET1, TIAMT1, Tr4Tri 
ATM ritfoTif tTWAT  	gt1Tt, tritetiTtit, TrEFAW, ErtitreR REIR %';11 
sraR 	(-440 tR citrUci 7R t 	rgematia emnft •44 ga turf 1ft 
a; 

( 2 6) "EIRT" T areri 4t4a, tifold gap& fru ara, aftges RR cam 
ega;fa aff agt ar4 trail a-ig 41r Miff t; 

( 2 7) "01"47-04-14t4111  TM curse( f*T114741 *10,th-cut ash awl frti- 
f•TT  czroi * 	freed 	s-wq RtR R17 4-4 ,Irrtsitie RW, Rif 	wpm, 

.grzvuEr-414f40 (4:4 ;Ft* ji.nis alan RTR.  tih fiteuta 
41; 

( 2 8) "z1*-d11' Egr arezi 441 tly-alth 4 a, al F*41 4-1@fa wa data 
arg swam f$1444 ni*scal,n114 nqrs 4 	MI9 *14-2 ETC Writ 

( 2 9 ) "aTTPTIITTFuiiga AATefil ffTfAi fat RTVI 	acril 404 
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3-- (1) TM; tittIt TIM staRrni gra 9217 Tors rur1r4.e. NR-tiE 3R7 win 
na fang ER arc tt. 	farm Trim Ehttl 

	

( 2) aaT srivrfl f4174T WI Rift it 4iix•Icf 	 WWI 
qw farina far g)Er sonait qEF warm Iry ni am awn am 4 wg 
MU REV wniM etc airi law wrw map fwm a*nr ult 	actin wfaa &Fri, 
FTIVET 	warm Tar fitmtn gni ni arfna grtl 

Pim; jiWifelft7R1M Mt, SrEfE115Te ATM qltivtl 
FRIER 1E1 3181W 1E14411 narmz 4.1nr, irk 	w4r 	 in aft lkir* 
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(n) q SIWUfain ( .1-14 tug; ntnii< faiawr mint), ail ;Raman 11/7:411 

Tie WWI amit firm dit 41-4-<-.4nt,r trwal 	m n).  trayn 
mar situ srfsapar glm; 

(n) Tr Vim Farm (ft4 rwr mom gm faiwa fmn run), t  int 
;Oar ern Mfwely am inn mmal Yarn m grim t, 

(n) ufww, an! r 	 kir fart, gin; 
(n) irfww, zra-c t wrzwrz, immn Tiara farm, 	; 
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(n) FiWnT ftwi fait, 	Srhr, 9-4; 
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it me* 
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ma 4, fir* qtzi %faint ni air$ farm II tifsr Ira 4 	mr gl wi'17 an • 
(w) 4 iirae. mcat Ent Mt 4, wft ¶WCf,iern it *i 	taw if tam 44 16' 
fan srfafarint 	Et1h7T 	WET 51%-rt srfafarfwa 14fEribit WI *an nriarfgEff gin 
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(a) fazi Eri iWtValft; ;011E4 	‘ifT al ;plait gm farm 	t4 

T' UT AT umbl MIT faal firagrqtficwilArr 4, warm zrt snare yr 4, Tears 
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(a) faat gal aural cm faitt6 zn aka, mama ETT aftrfra al farm 
En !III, Mira.  TM UI4t1001 ECEIT faal dam at tilial,44 amif ssim at fga 
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'Amu t fa an (a) ar arn (a) a gala rat :grim aim aa aniir 4 
71 tar Fa Tam ar amal qrr, fgitlinr q faimr, armi, amara in 

inar grime 

(1) faal ram acrfa El Nal, an, Ta qj crt 	ava a am 
PAM mai fait fai air Nal wzr-t 4, 

( 2 ) a ser a fair Wel cam 4 in iaa ea 	a fair 
limit Ira* 4 , 

*al r14 emptily-ma 1aa4 ram' WrilEgarti agma 4Of 
faviim4 	 , 

farm AI fmit 	Mr 	I t Val crartitRA Ert FERA E6I !SRI 
q81 Ma. fault 7 arEMEMI fiurEicr VEr MITT 161# e, zrai-aar 

fra 

all air AT fra t 

6-- ( 1) fazer wr lama ura ars fa aria lariat a f iamala 	Efi 

aref Oa, a/ ffE6f 	rr iniima rim arm gm, awe 4 aftler girt gra t,  
amm az rain ma, rat garmifira a fai crra tar t 

taa 4 AI atraTa ( 2) ER Ain (S) ER vas ara-filcod arfira, 	alr fT 
awn anima Tara ti <R4 	t gro 	t milt? a TR laza ma, ala adwafa# fair' 
sram ffa 	Aa Ha riff matu malt/ &law; C4 flail:cc( sign a yr 4 aaal craiala 

Magi 	VET, 3-a4  EM al.it, qa arra Tar' rzbil 	tifaiirqd i4 	ina 

Ara 4 AI AMITTE ( 2) E*.  (4•Crg (t7) a.< Eng (ZET) 	fmirta gam 
\ 4'4 cit.tivit am nal az cla arra 	fat um Fran min grr farafaz wi 

!mu in 	 gar .18tian A-CM fEma AWE TIME CR-AR sl antiftra ST* 
Faifareca 'RAI gra EStrar ita Fara mbar t arit qm armcra Filar< in fife mmri 
tf EMIT main fa aft*.  agar zra flaa irc faar a 

7-4 (1) awe arta Ma 4 AI atitTRT ( 2) ESC (16) am (a) %Fula fittrr 
meal al farm al Fara it ten crirnfaa, afa wit faar wamEif 	fREFTT gra 
farm ram tam t 

( 2) ara lama in acritaer alt TIM tiqt14 Eakiaticif ar iwzr arm 4 5EFE4 W#agl k.* 
irtaa iirarth va Trami e am 5:ram am Erreefatrl 4, ram? .1trad az Ina tar 
,i.to.iterr l, ism aftroifain 4 Ozawra 	wren ski9ftaci al, alarm ttt'it fl  
farmer a infra dtqitEdIrE c41,119r4 VT 4 wrir azi 	aa* %,,741 qn litarza razi 

fair fib-41 	arf 	fir{ it nwal 

8— ( ) aMTRT ( 2) SPAMI Mai 	imm Asa fitEl EFF Warr: 
ORA irT4 Ike cr% faamai aral cit, fat 7 afro wait, 4,4 wrimf-tall  
fava rt tram t fat 7 mama IS : 

	

wramu 	fa ti ib-slaiRal al, fat ruzi arm 	 fain'a win' am 
Wier j ratifier aza 	famaa z 	ifm wram-rrttnziacart * aaalza ?r 

vtauitt I 

(2) him um al:arc al ciatiirrliq T,iiala EWER ta Z15U ATATT vf*fj 4n 
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9—MTIR arruT RETIR re N, msEte r fru; Tmr form *Mrfrql at 
Ewa( PRiaor Pau' glrrt u1g4 * 57414 	gq crunr-f4im 074 Tr fmtan 
glm 

I a-- ( t ) fmr4 0 44) 04-mfgut &mg * Timm 	raTel2 ssrfirmmeza 
0 040 07 f444 	irrar aut 44, f4a4 f4Tru 	44;Er-f4i*E5 EFT gat 
cufsr*R1*, fuit f<ifrimul gra ag4 srrft tra fvrt wrEr, UMW4 MIa 	itvnfI040 i 

2 ) frr4 f*41 farm ER mem trr Ermg 	404m4 fwal 4410 0 4441 
ow 	mrfem g)i*f0,14Mfaa crt 'Twat t 541-K ga um-R.04W .44retd fmmqft fr,--11 
innt4rfg0 4 Trm awaT g, fEb- s 	rra :14 vruvrz pp 

r4filf4uu ,d,14:41 *4104 	gq, him mirm urr Nis Mali m 
al cum ¶i V4VT qtra ref* gul4 94 fwaw Trarta wri gra gaort 0 44 

rifthr 4 fciPtfq,,e wrq, wre4 gru -194a f0r1 414fa tcr gum Trt 514;4- 
Nita* m fmm 101) 4cm 9AFET%-rd 	rfaf4-44 01)4 444) qa) 71141itff Wert 
aittli a a urr 46, 49 07 50 * atfiV Tica!tracitil ffr VT4 3 gl, srfaf4fga 
tichrt t f41 	,.11-orr frrrii 

2-- ( 1 ) IMMT rZITvti rr-11 curet( 1011 Rtieff 316741 Q1 01 WV rw-- 

TUTfjt, UI  

(7) 1444 fiat Trmr4 atmu fval aufga sitz 
4444 4400 srint 0 Of sin at fga g), 41WIF 4u ir fwm et, 

Errr 5 srfa44mmwcrug 4 f0ft 	ft-a gq 41, tit 44:ri army 4 fmm m 440 
f*41 Ken 0 fith 41,1440 fiity; TrmTia f011404,  trt 5173 Q-c a-4f vr1eihm 
iITT Mr 

 
if mu ft‘TTT I 

( 2) 	 imfqitfthufkfa fwaI frgm f041 Q4 4.14 if 
1444 gfr *fuf444 *I** ueihnqui 414 gerla 44T4 	crfaTR sreQ41 41 VSTiR41 
Vcr 4  at re r er 1444 rn \derv') Am) uftrfa Ica) q4) 45c fermi ctiri 
ufn 	FRI-ma Wt.  imp; in fuurt fun 041g), V117 WC/ 4ur 

(3) ucrwrzi ( ) VT 3QVITT ( 2) *nt *11 QTff f3Q3 ErT 31:115/ fthiff çfjf* 
1.70 uTur 0, 	zcnuryll4 fulue farm 4 fug fwth wu'ken ErTa f*al 40-Er 
trt 	(TT Tra zu 470 a* 4 uvr .4 fen 91;00 

13 --fmmql 	190 faFfil frfirfa 	wa airif4u4 92Briu fTin TM! 
wri trr uf tat 04coet 

( ) &muqT .dtml fi40 4fulañ zulf ferca m zit* ;Tr #fr  , 
ur 

(w) Wet* nfayr fulf0 4, 0 44-i ugm *IV( 	Wt 
Vfa' rIT mcimrsticif eV', TIT 	 • 

(Tr) fit,ta q* 	m 4.14.rie 4, 144014 am 617 srrrm trgar gi3Ot !,ft 

wr-r* uNfauira F 011 I 

1 4 	1917ftircmcf ifgr 	:-- 
aR *Mt IFL7,ITT ilat c47:17141 	 fVf31TV 	f4g 

04414 a'ar-t wmr, 440 fit4144 *MT, 33*1 54744 *rm Mil 31 ruff 
qlftra 	 

TM/ fRar, 9A1* Pita( fffaZii, iti1ir 97.9.71W TT4 NV) titA 	0144f 
ZIT zufizzul VR *RR lI INT EZ(ViNT* iff4;t1i 	VTQWW 	<Ma 	—k: 
cq-qy TITT4T ; 

( 3  ) 	37trit f3€11 T  VF 	alaz urafm aut ,nrt et( Tin fug 
Trwr 14,4- enti UtITT .7TRT, 

( 4) ‘79' 4expil i1 rartutu &Nitta *' furei um 46 IR WAR WSW * 
Vit TITTC frinT 0, du 'iThr th, *T 3•41 VR *MR crikV/17 

Q:trqviitricfbtitaltK 	Er< uu7 
( '5) suale6 mth r 13EliTtri *1-3T %AT 34 sIT4V MTV.  W4T 3111767 uctEnn, . 

zfi FEr WWII WT3T; 



' 
( 6) aa thrrirRsTTIT142-2442z17 E1410:  fai rag Erra*Rifsra EMT; 
( 7) qa irffi tor E510 0 we 42 4fird wdla Rh 0 Z21 ary4E451 SETZTET 

ifg (-4144ti WEER EEFEEEedvt form gra figir in 

(8) star* Mff *RR Eli 2004 IRAs/12*W EMT 46 ER ESIEft f0TET 
FM Of tgut f*En 	farm MEET Iii42 UMm srsual watt), f1/404, 
ERTf4ER aITTqvETTIER1 	411441 Encr4t-44 ¶9I; 

( 9 ). 	Wak a'ff 0122E4 FUT 072 v44t41 AIM-41ER 4E6410, f04, 
EREN4+ 	WE,  I ihrff sroyl* Efactvil‘t,i alas:Fara Esti 0 tirtmt t 	 
;WM MP 3E0 	tnt4t; 

(1o) wE tran atEsrt gm faim Farr am al PE* ww-rganm alat amtarr 
srorr0 ital Taal ffErr f•ra•spil qt arlz qfft Emfa fair NI /rat elm Pr 
r(4141.4Er Ism 	thavrct lam; thlica 	rpm altarr lam; 

(ii) wEr qa warn mu tacit argEtii um* trar0 fmgar ;1 
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No. 8133(2) /XVII-V-1-20-75 

Dated Luc/Tow, September 8, 1975 

IN pursuance of the provisions of clause (3) of Article 348 of -  the Consti-
tution of India, the Governor is -pleased to order the publication of the following 

-English translation of the Uttar Pradesh Jal Sambharan Tatha Sewer 1./Favastha 
Adhiniyarn, 1975 • (Uttar Pradesh Adhiniyam Sankhya 43 of 1975), 
as passed by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature and assented to by the President on. 
September 7, 1975 : 

THE •UTTAR PRADESH WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE ACT, 1975 

(U. P. Acr NO. 43 OF 1975) 	• 

[As passed by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature] 

AN 

ACT 

to provide for the establisment of a Corporation, authorities and organisations 
for the development and regulation of water supply and sewerage services 
and for Matters connected therewith. 

IT is HEREBY enacted in the Twenty-sixth Year of the Republic of India 
as follows 	' 

CHAPTER I 

Preliminary 

1. 	(I) This Act.  may be called the Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Short title, extent 
Sewerage Act, 1975. 

and commence,  
, meet. 

It extends to the whole of Uttar ,Pradesh excluding cantonment areas. 

It shall comeninto force on such date as the State Government may 
by notification in the Gazette appoint in that behalf, and different dates may 
be appointed in respect of different provisions. . 

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires- 
- 

•• (1) 'cS-pool" includes a settlement tank or other tank to receive 
or dispose of foul matters from any premises; 

_ • 

"communication pipe" means any pipe or system of pipes along 
„ with all fittings thereto, by means of which water is supplied to .any 

premises from the main and includes a connection pipe, service pipet  meter or other fittings ; 

• 
"connection pipe" means any water pipe froth a ferrule to stop-

cock connecting the main of the local body, Jal Sansthan or Nigam, as;  the case may be, with the service pipe ; 

, 	(4) "consumer" means rnany person getting the benefit of any water 
supply or sewerage service from the local body, Jal Sansthan or .  the Nigam, as the case pay be ; 

. 	 _ 
(5) "sionitstic _fiewage" means waste water from residences,• boarding 

and lodging houses, hostels, hotels, public places, offices and all such ' 

ottoitiarn 



. • 

establishments as are not a part of any trade or industry, and arising 
out of personal and normal human activities such as thinking, bathing, 
ablution, washing and cooking; 

"drain" includes a sewer, tunnel, -pipe, ditch, gutter or channel-44e 
or a cistern, flush-tank, -septic tank, or other device for can-ying off or - 
treating sewage, offensive matter, .polluted tvater, sullage; waste water or 
sub-soil water, and also includes any Culvert, Ventilation shaft or pipe 
or other appliances or fittings connected with such drain, and any 
ejectors; compressed air Mains, sealed sewage mains and special machi.. 
nery or, apparatus for raising, collecting, expelling or removing sewage 
or offensive matter froth any place ; 

"ferrule" means a ferrule connecting the connection pipe with 
the main; 

.(8) "General Manager" means general Manager of h Jal Sansthan 
appointed under clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 20 ; 

"Jal Sansthan", means a local authority constituted by the State. 
Government under section 18 to perform its functions under this Act 
in one or More local areas ; 

"Local Self-Government Engineering Department" and "Commu-
nity Development Department" mean the departments with these names 
under the State Government ; 

"local area" means the area falling -within the jurisdiction of a 
local betty.; 

• 
"local body means a Nagar Mahapalika, Municipal Board, TownFi-ri- - ,.. 

Area Committee, Notified Area -Committee, Zila Parishad, Kshettraik-
Samiti, or a Gaon Sabha ; 

"main" means a pipe laid by the local body, Jal Sansthah mg; 
Nigam, as the case may be, for the purpose of giving a general supply: 
of water as distinct from-  a supply to individual consumers, and includes 
any apparatus used in connection with such a pipe ; 

(14) "Managing Director" means Managing Direct& .of the Nigam 
appointed under clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 4; trr 

(15) "Nigam" means the Uttar Pradesh Jal Nigam established undet, 
section 3 ; 

(16) "occupier" in relation to any premises includes the following—

(a) any person for the time being paying or liable to pay rellt(il 
or any portion thereof to the owner in respect of those premises! 

(6) an owner who is in occupation of those premises ; 

a tenant of those premises who is exempt from payment 
rent; 

a licensee who is in occupation of those premises ; and 

(e) arty person, who is liable to pay damages to the owner
•  

	11;14 

respect of use and occupation of those premises ; 

(17) "owner" in relation to any premises means the person wh' 
receives the rent of die said premises or who would be entitled tP 
receive the rent thereof if the premises were let, and, includes— 

(a) an agent or trustee who receives such renfr oh account of the,̀: 

owner; 
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an agent or trustee who receives die rent of, or is entrusted 
- with the management of, any premises devoted to religious or 

charitable purposes 

a receiver or manager appointed by any court of competent 
jurisdiction to: have the charge of, or to exercise ,the rights of an 
owner of, the said premises, and 

a mortgagee-in-possession ; 

"premises" means any land or building ; 

"prescribed" means prescribed by rules ; 

"prescribed authority" means any authority appointed by the 
State Government, by notification in the Gazette, to perform all or any of the functions of the prescribed authority ; 

"private street", "public street" and "street" in relation to any 
local area, have the same meanings as in law relating to the local body 
having jurisdiction over that local area ; 

"regulations" means regulations made under this Act; 

"rules" means rules made under this Act; 

(24) "service pipe" means any pipe other than the connection 
beyond the stop-cock by means of which the water is supplied to 
premises ; 

(25)"sewage" means night-soil and other contents of water-closets, 
latrines, privies, urinals, cess-pools, or drains, and polluted water from 
sinks, bath-rooms, stables, and other like places, and includes trade effluents; 

"sewer" means a closed conduit for carrying sewage, offensive 
'matter, polluted water, waste water or sub-soil water; 

"sewerage" means a system of collection of waste water from a ,
community from its houses, institutions, industry and public places, 
the pumping treatment and disposal of such waste water, its effluent*  'sludge, gas and other end products; 

"stock-cock" means a stop-cock fitted at the end of connection 
pipe away from the main for the purpose of switching off and regulating 
the water supply to any premises ; 

"trade effluent" means any liquid either with or without parti-
cles of matters in suspension therein, which is wholly or in part produced 
or discharged in the course of any trade or industry, including agricul-
nre and horticulture, but in does not include domestic sewage; 

"water connection" includes— 

any tank, cistern, hydrant, stand-pipe, meter or tap, situated 
on any private property and connected with a -Main or other pipe 
belonging to Jal Sansthan ; and 

the water pipe connecting such a tank, cistern, hydrants, 
stand-pipe, meter or tap, with such main or pipe ; 

pipe 
any 



"water supply" means a system of 'jproviding water to a commu-
nity for meeting its requirement for drinking and other domestic uses, 
industry, recreation and various public uses; 

"waterworks" includes water channel (including stream, lake, 
spring, river or canal, well, pump, galleries, reservoir, cistern, tank), 
duct, whether covered or open, treatment units sluice, supply main, 
culvert, engine, water-truck, hydrants, stand-pipe, conduit and machi-
nery, land, building or other things for supplying or used for supplying 
water or for protecting sources of water supply or for treatment 
of water. 

CHAPTER II 

S 

Establishment, Conduct of Business. Functions and Powers of the Nigam 

Establishment of 	
3. (1) The State Government shall, by notification in the Gazette and 

the Nigam. 	with effect from a date to be specified therein, constitute a corporation by the 
name of the Uttar Pradesh Jal Nigam. 

The Uttar Pradesh Jal Nigam shall be a body corporate by the said. 
name, having perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall sue and be • 
sued by the said name and have the power to acquire, hold or dispose of property.. 

The Nigam shall for all purposes be deemed to be a Local authority. 

The Nigam shall have its head office at Lucknow and may have offices., 
at such other places as it may consider necessary. 

Constitution of 	4. (1). The Nigam shall consist of a Chairman appointed by the State 
she Nigam. 	Government besides the members specified in sub-section (2). 

(2) The members other than the Chairman shall be as follows, namely 

a Managing Director (to be appointed by the State Government).. 
who shall be a qualified engineer having administrative experience and. 
also the experience of water supply and sewerage. works ; 

a Finance Director (to be appointed by the State Government),  

who shall have experience of matters relating to finance and accounts: 

the Secretary to the State Government in the Finance Department,  

ex-officio; 

the Secretary to the State Government in the Local Self-Govern-

ment Department, ex-officio; 

the Director of Local Bodies, Uttar Pradesh, ex-officio; 

the Director of Medical and Health Services, Uttar Pradesh, ex' 

officio; 

three elected heads of local bodies in the State, to be nominated
:  

by the State Government. 

(3) The appointment of the Chairman and members other than 
ex-offiejet  

members shall be notified in the Gazette. 

.1 	(4) A member referred to in clause (c) or clause (d) or clause (f) of sub-.  

section (2) may, instead of attending a meeting of the Nigam himself, depute ,so', 
officer, not below the rank of Deputy Secretary in his Department, in the case 



of a member referred to in clause (c) or clause (d), and not below the rank 
of Additional Director in the case of a member referred to in clause (f), . to 
attend the meeting. The officer, so deputed shall have the right to take part 
in the proceedings of the meeting and shall also have the right to vote. 

6. A person shall be disqualified for being chosen as and for being 
Chairman or other member of Nigam if he— 

has been convicted of an offence involving moral turpitude; 

is an undischarged insolvent; 

is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent court; 

holds, except as provided in sections 6 and 7, any office of profit 
under the Nigam; 

ha, directly or indirectly by himself or by any partner, employer 
or employee, any share or interest, whether pecuniary or of any other 
nature, in any contract or employment with, by or on behalf of the 
Nigam ; or 	 • 

(f) is a. director or secretary, manager or other officer of any com-
pany which has any share or interest in any contract or employment 
with, by or on behalf of the Nigam 

Provided that . a person shall not be disqualified under clause (e) or clause (f) by reason only of his or the company of which•he'is a director, 
secretary, manager, or other officer, having a share or interest in— 

any sale, purchase, lease or exchange of immovable property 
or any agreement for the same ; 

any agreement for loan . of money or any security for pay-.  
merit of Money only; 

any newspaper in which any advertisement relating to the 
affairs of the Nigam, is published ; 

the occasional sale to the Nigam up to a value not exceed-"  

ing ten thousand rupees in any one year, of any article in which . 
he or -the company regularly trades. 

.7. 	6. (I) The Chairman Of the Nigam, unless appointed ex-officio, shall hold . Tertitis:tat.  (Slate of • 
ffice for three years unless his term is determined earlier by the State Govern-Chairman. •, and  - anent by notification in the Gazette, and shall be eligible for re-appointment. °Eh." mCm  P'- 

A person nominated under clause (g) of sub-section (2) of section 4 
shall, unless his term is determined earlier • by the SCate Government hold 

.Office for a period of three years or until the expiry of his term of offite as 
elected head of the local body concerned, whichever is earlier, but shall be 
eligible for re-appointment. 	 1 

The members appointed under clause (a) and clause (b) of sub-
section (2) .of section 4 shall hold office on such terms and conditions as the 

f 
--NS

•t• tate Government may, by order, specify. 

The Chairraan or any other member as aforesaid may at any time 
Y writing under his hand addressed to the State Government resign his 

,office, and on such resignation being accepted, he shall be deemed to have . 
'vacated his office. 

7. (1) The Chairman and the members appointed under clauses (a) Other provisions and (b) of sub-section (2) of section 4. shall be paid from the Nigam's fund regarding office °V  ;Stith remuneration, if any, as may be fixed by the State Government. the Chairman and 
other members. 

• 

1 	\ 
••••• 

the 	Disqualification 
for being Chairman 
or •cither:meniber. 

• 



(2) If the Chairman or any other member as aforesaid is by infirmity or 
otherwise rendered temporarily incapable of carrying out his duties or is absent 
on leave otherwise in circumstances not involving the vacation of his appoint-
ment, the State Government may appoint another person to officiate for him 
and to carry out his functions under this Act. 

Appointment of 	S. (I) Subject to the provision of sub-section (2), the Nigam may appoint employees. 	
such employees as it considers necessary on such terms and conditions as it thihks 
fit for the efficient performance of its functions : 

Provided that the appointment of such employees as the State Govern-
ment may, by general or special order, specify shall be made and their terms 
and conditions shall be determined with the approval of the State Government. 

(2) The Nigam may, with the previous approval of the Start Govern-
ment, appoint a servant of the Central Government or the State Government 
as an employee of the Nigam on such terms and conditions as it thinks fit. 

and 	9. Subject to the superintendence of the Nigam. the Chairman shall have 
the general control and direction over, and subject thereto, the Managing 
Director shall have control over, all other employees of the Nigam. 

Authentication of 10. (1) All proceedings of the Nigam shall be authenticated by the 
orden and other signature of the Chairman and all orders and other instruments of the Nigam 
instruments 01  the shall be authenticated by the signature of the Managing Director or such other Nigam. 	

officer of the Nigam ai may be authorised in this behalf by regulations. 

(2) The Nigam may invite any person to attend a meeting of the Nigam 
for the purpose of assisting or advising it on any matter, and the person so 
invited may take part in any proceedings of the Nigam but shall have no right 
to vote. 

• 

Supervision 
control over 
ployees. 

Delegation 
Powell. 

PlsinallOcntion 
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of 	11. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Nigam may by general 
or special order, delegate, either unconditionally or subject to such conditions, 
including the condition of review by itself, as may be specified in the order, to 
any committee appointed by it or to the Chairman or the Managing Director or 
any other officer of the Nigam such of its powers and duties under this Act 
as it deems fit, not being its powers and duties under sections 46, 49 and 50. 

12. (1) The Chairman or any other member of the Nigam or of a com-
mittee.appointed by the Nigam who— 

(a) has any share or interest of the nature described in clause (e) 
or clause (f) of section 5 in respect of any matter, or 

(h) has acted professionally, in relation to any matter on behalf of 
any person having therein any such share or interest as aforesaid, 

shall not, notwithstanding anything contained in the proviso to section 3, vote 
cir take part in any proceeding (including any discussion on any resolution or 
question) of the Nigam or any committee thereof- relating to such matter. 	. 

If any Member of the Nigam or of a Committee appointed by the 
Nigam has directly or indirectly any interest in, any area in which it is proposed 
to acquire land for any of the purposes of this Act, he shall not/take 
part in any meeting of the Nigam or any committee thereof in which any matter 
relating to such land is considered. 

Nothing in stib-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall prevent any member  
of the Nigam or any committee thereof from voting on, or taking part in the 
discussion of, any resolution or question relating to any subject other than • 
subject referred to in those sub-sections. 



. 13. No act done or proceeding taken under this Act by the NigaminvActinot ir inbe.  
or a committee appointed by the Nigamshall be invalidated merely on thefo  ground of— a  allay. natacy.  . 

	

, . 	 GEC. 

any vacancy or defect in the constitution of the Nigam or any 
committee thereof ; or 

any defect or irregularity in the appointment of a person acting 
as a member thereof ; or 

any defect or irregularity in such act or proceeding, not affecting 
the substance. 

14. The functions of the Nigam shall be the following, namely :— 	Functions of tho 
Jal ?again. 

(0 the preparation, execution, promotion and financing the schemes 
for the supply of water and for sewerage and sewage disposal ; 

(ii) to render all necessary services in regard io water supply and 
sewerage to the.State Government and local bodies, on request to private 
institutions or individuals ; 

to prepare State plans for water supply, sewerage and drainage 
on the directions of the State Government ; 

- (iv) to review .and advise on the tariff, taxes and charges of water 
supply in the areas of Jal Sansthans and local bodies which have entered 
into an agreement with the Nigam under section 46 ; 

(v) to assess the requirement for materials -and arrange for their 
procurement and utilisation ; 

to establish State standards for water supply and sewerage 
services; 

to perform all functions, not stated herein which were being 
performed by the Local Self-Government Engineering Department before 
the commencement of this Act ; 

to review annually the technical, financial, economic and other 
aspects of water supply and sewerage system of every Jal Sansthan or 
local bodies which has entered into an agreement with the Nigam under 
section 46; 

to establish and maintain a facility to review and appraise the 
technical, financial, economic and other pertinent aspect of every water 
supply and sewerage scheme in the State ; 

to operate, run and maintain any water works and sewerage 
system, if and when directed by the State Government, on such terms and 
conditions and for such period as may be specified by the State Govern; 
ment ; 

to assess the requirements for manpower and training in relation 
to water supply and sewerage services in the State; 	- 

(ill) to carry out applied research for efficient discharge of the func-
tions of the Nigam or a Jal Sansthin ; 

any other functions entrusted to the Nigam by or under this 
Act; and 

such other functions as may be entrusted to the Nigam by the 
State Government by notification in the 'Gazette. 

15. 	(1) The Nigam shall, subject to the provisions of this Act powers of the 
have power to do anything which may be necessary or expedient for carrying Jal Nigam 
but its functions under this Act. 

5-1- 	(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provision, such 
'power shall power shall include the power— 

to inspect all water supply and sewerage facilities in the State 
by whomsoever they are operated ; 

to obtain such periodic or specific information from any local 
body and operating agency as it may deem necessary ;" 

to provide training for its own personnel as well as employees of 
the local bodies ; 

. (iv),  to prepare and carry out schemes for water supply and sewerage; 

• 



. 	_ 
to lay down the schedule of fees for n11 services rendered bythe 

Nigam to the State Government, local bodies, institutions or individuals ; 

to enter into contract  or agreement with any person, firm or 
institution, as the Nigam may deem necessary, for performing its func-
tions under tins Act; 

to adopt its -own budget annually ; 

to approve tariffs for water supply and sewerage services appli-
cable to respective local areas comprised within the jurisdiction of Jal 
Sansthans and such local bodies as have entered into an agreement with 
the Nigam under section 46 ; 

to borrow money, issue debentures to obtain subventions and 
grants and manage its own funds ; 

to disburse loans to local bodies for their water supply and 
sewerage schemes ; 

to incur expenditure and to grant loans and advances to such 
persons or authorities as the Nigam may deem necessary for performing 
the functions under this Act. 

Power to call 	16. (1) The Nigam may call for such reports and information from a Jal 
for reports and Sansthan or local body as the Nigam may consider necessary and after consider- 
information. 	ing them, issue such directions to such Jai Sansthan or local body as may be 

considered necessary. 

(2) (a) The directions so issued shall be complied with by the Jal Sansthan 
or local body concerned as speedily as possible. 

(b) In case such Jal Sansthan or local body disagrees with such direction 
or experiences any difficulty in complying with the same, it shall refer the matter .> 
to the State Government whose decision thereon shall be final. 

Supervision and, • VT The Nigam may include in the cost of any scheme or work the execu- 
n 	

' 
centagc charges, 	on or further execution whereof is undertaken under clause (i) of section 14, 

supervision and centage charges at such rate not exceeding such limit as may 
be prescribed, as it may determine under clause (v) of sub-section (2) of . . 	— 
section 15. 

CHAPTER HI 

Establishment, Conduct of Business, Functions and Powers of 
Jal Sansthans 

Establishment of 	13. (1) If in the opinion of the State Government, local conditions so 
Jal Sanstbanc. 	require and it is considered necessarnor expedient for the improvement of water. ' 

supply and sewerage services in any area, it may constitute a body to be • 
known as Jal Sansthan for that area. 

A Jai Sansthan shall be constituted by notification in the Gazette and.  • • 
with effect from the date specified therein. 

A Jal Sansthan may be constituted under sub-section (1) to have • 
jurisdiction over the local area or any part thereof, of one or more local bodies • 
as the State Government may specify in the said notification. 

'• 
A Jal Sansthan shall be a body cor orate having perpetual succession 

and a common seal and shall sue iffine sued y t e na e of "(short name of 
the area specified in the said notification) Jal Sansthan" and have the power 
to acquire, hold, or dispose of property. 

• 
A Jai Sansthan shall for all purposes be deemed to be a local authoritY• 

(13) A Jai Sansthan shall have its head office at the place specified in the 
notification under sub-section (1) . 

• 
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A Jai Sansthan may also have sub-offices at such places within its juris-• 
diction as it may consider necessary. 

The State Government may, where it considers necessary Or expedient 
in the public interest so to do, by notification in the Gazette, and with, effect from the date specified in the notification— 

(a) include any area in, or exclude any area from, the area of a 
/al Sansthan specified in the notification under sub-section 	; 

(6) divide the area of a Jal Sansthan specified in the notification under 
sub-section (1) into area of two or more separate Jal Sansthans ; 

amalgamate the areas of two or more Jal Sansthans specified in the 
notification under sub-section (1) into the area of one Jal Sansthan,; or 

declare that any part in the area of a Jal Sansthan specified in the 
notification under sub-section (I) shall cease to be such area. 

ii 

(1) On an application by a Nagar Mahapalika or a municipal board 
in that behalf the State Government may, by notification in the Gazette, 
confer the powers ,of a Jal Sansthan on such Nagar Mahapalika or board 
With effect from a -  date to be specified in the notification, and where such a notification is issued, such Nagar Mahapalika or board shall perform the 
functions and exercise the powers of a Jal Sansthan in respect of its local area: 

Provided that sections 20, 21., 22, 33 and 38 shall not apply to such a Nagar Mahapalika or municipal board. 

(2) In the event of any inconsistency between the U. P. Nagar Mahapalika 
Adhiniyam, 1959, or the U. P. Municipalities Act, 1916, as the case may be, 
and this Act in respect of the activities of the Nagar Mahapalika or municipal 
board as a Jal Sansthan, the provisions of this Act-  shall prevail. 

(1) A Jal Sansthan shall consist of a Chairman appointed by the 
State Government besides the members specified in sub-section (2). • 

(2) The members other than the Chairman shall be as follows :— 

the Collector of the district in which the Head Office of the Jal 
Sansthan is situated, ex-officio ; 

the senior most officer of the Community Development Department 
having his headquarters within the area of the Jal Sansthan ;. 

a General Manager, to be appointed by the Nigam with the approval 
of the State Government who shall be a qualified engineer having 
administrative experience and also the experience of water supply and 
sewerage works ; 

Confering the 
powers of a Jal 
Sansthan on Nagar 
Mahapalikas sun! 
municipal boards. 

Constitution St 
Jal Sanstban, 

(d) a representative of the Nigam; and 

40 three elected heads or the members of the local bodies falling 
within the jurisdiction of the Jal Sansthan, nominated by the State 
Government. 

21. 	The provisions of section 5 relating 'to the disqualifications for being Chairman  or other member of the Nigam shall mutatis mutandis apply in rela-tion to the offices of Chairman and other members of the Jal Sansthan also. 

?h
‘: 	22. (I) The Chairman of a Jal Sansthan, unless appointed ex-officio, all hold office for three years unless his term is determined earlier by 
the State Government, by notification in the Gazette, and shall be eligible for reaPpoin tmen t. 

(2) A member nominated under clause (e) of section 20 shall, unless his tnerio is determined earlier by the State Government, by notification in the 
Gazette hold office for a period of three years or until the expiry of his term 
of office as elected member of the local body concerned, whichever is earlier. 

,. (3) The member appointed under clause (c) of sub-section (2) of sec- 
den 20 shall hold office on such terms and conditions as the State Govern-Went may by order specify. 

Disqualifications. 

Term of.  office. 



• 
(4) The Chairman or any other member of a Jal Sansthan may at any time 

by writing under his hand addressed to the State Government resign his 
office, and on such resignation being accepted he shall be deemed to have 
vacated his office. 

Remuneration. 	23. (1) The Chairman and such other members of a Jal Sansthan, - 
if they work whole-time for the Jal Sansthan shall be paid from the funds of the 
Jal Sansthan such remuneration, if any, as may be fixed by the State 
Government. 

(2) If the Chairman or any other member of a Jai Sansthan is by infirmity 
or otherwise rendered incapable of carrying out his duties or is absent on leave 
otherwise in circumstances not involving the vacation of his appointment, the 
State Government may appoint any other person to officiate for him and to 
carry out his functions under this Act. 

Functions of a • 	A. The functions of a Jal Sansthan shall be as follows :— 
Jal Sansthan. 

	

	 (i) to plan, promote and execute schemes of and operate an efficient 
system of water supply ; 

where feasible, to plan, promote and execute schemes of, and 
operate, sewerage, sewage treatment and disposal and treatment of trade 
effluents ; 

to manage all its affairs so as to provide the 'people of the area 
within its jurisdiction with wholesome water and where feasible, efficient 
sewerage service ; 

to take such other measures, as may be necessary, to ensure water 
supply in times of any emergency ; 

such • other functions as may be entrusted to it by the State, 
Government by notification in die Gazette. 	 f 

Powers of a Jal 	25. (1) Every Jal Sansthan shall, subject to the provisions of this 
Sansthan. 	Act, have power to do anything which may be necessary or expedient for- 

carrying out its functions under this Act. 
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing provision such 

powers shall include the power— 	
• 

to exercise all powers and perform all the functions relating to 
water supply, sewerage and sewage disposal of the area which lies with-
in its jurisdiction ; 

to acquire, possess and hold lands and other property and to carry 
any water or sewerage works through, across, over Or under any highway, 
road, street or place and, after reasonable notice in writing to the 
owner or occupier, into, through, over or under any building or land:. 

to abstract water from any natural source and dispose of waste 

to enter into contract or agreemern with any person or body, water ; 

as the Jal Sansthan may deem necessary ; 
to adopt its own budget annually; 
to introduce or. amend tariff for water supply and sewerage ser-

vices, subject to approval of the Nigam and collect all taxes and charges 
for these services as may be prescribed ; 

to incur expenditure and manage its own funds ; 
to obtain loans, advances, subventions and grants from the • 

Nigam. 

Delegation 	of 	
261 Subject to, the provisions of this Act, a Jal Sansthan may, by 

powers. 	general or special order, delegate, either unconditionally or subject to such con- , 
ditions as may be specified in the order, including the power of review by 1

tself!4:, 

to any committee appointed by it or to the General Manager or any other ' 
officer of the Jai Sansthan such of its powers and duties under this Act as 
it may deem fit, not being its powers and duties under sections 44 and . 50. 

appointment of 	
27. (1) The Jal Sansthan may appoint such employees as it considers 

Employees, 	
necessary, and on such terms and conditions as it thinks fit, for the efficient • , 
performance of its functions: 

Provided that the appointment of such employees as die State Government 
may, by general or special order, specify shall be made, and their terms and 
conditions shall be determined, with the approval of the State Government 



  (2) Subject to general control and direction of the Chairman, die supervi-
sion and control over all employees of the Jal Sansthan shall be vested in' the 
General Manager. 

28. 	(1) All proceedings of the Jal Sansthan shall be authenticated by the Authentication of 
signature of the Chairman and all orders and other instruments of the Jal °rddrs and other 
Sansthan shall be authenticated by the signature of the General Manager or Jal instnimen  

Sansthatsn. 
of the 

such other officer of the Jal Sansthan as may be authorised in this behalf 
by regulations. 

(2) The Jal Sansthan may invite any person to attend a meeting of the 
Jal Sansthan for the purpose of assisting or advising it on any matter, and the 
person so invited may take part in any proceedings of the, Jal Sansthan but 
shall have no right to vote. 

29. No act done or proceeding taken under this Act by the Ja 
Sansthan or a committee appointed by the Jal Sansthan shall be invalidated 
merely on the ground of— 

any vacancy or defect in the constitution of the Jal Sansthan or 
any committee thereof ; or 

any defect or irregularity in the appointment of a person acting as 
a member thereof ; or 

any defect or.  irregularity to such act or proceeding, not.  affecting 
the substance. 

30. Subject to the provisions of this Act, any dispute arising between Disputes 	with 
the Jal Sansthan and the consumer shall be referred to the Nigam whose consumers. 
decision shall be final. 

CHAPTER IV 

I Act not to be 
invalidated by In-
formality. vacancy. 
etc. 

Vesting of Properties, Assets, Liabilities and Obligations and transfer of Employees 
31. (1) As from June 18, 1975, the date of establishment of the Nigam, 

hereinafter in this Chapter referred to as "the appointed date",— 

all properties and assets (includin waterworks, buildings, labo- 
ratories, stores„vehicles, furnitures and other urnis 	which 	Mime- 
diately before the appointed date were vested in the State Government for 
the purposes of the Local Self-Government Engineering Department shall 
vest in and stand transferred to the Nigam ; and 

all the rights, liabilities .and obligations of the State Government 
whether arising out of any contract or otherwise pertainins to the said 
departments shall .be the rights, liabilities and obligations of the Nigam. 

Such properties, assets, rights, liabilities and obligations shall be valued 
in such manner as the State Government may determine. 

All suits and other legal proceedings instituted or defended or which 
might but for vesting and transfers under sub-section (1) have been instituted 
or defended by or against the State Government, may be continued or instituted 
or defended by or against the Nigam. 

32. Where any doubt or dispute arises as to whether any property or asset 
- has vested in the Nigam under section 31 or any rights, liabilities or obligations 
, have become the rights, liabilities and obligations of the Nigam under that 

section, such doubt or dispute shall be referred to the State Government whose 
decision shall be final. 

Vesting 	and 
transfer of pro-
perty to Nigam. 

Decision of the 
State Government 
on the vesting of 
propel ty to be 
final. 

33. 	(I) Wherever a Jal Sansthan is constituted by the State Government 
under section 18— 

(a) all the existing water supply services, and where the Jal Sansthan 
undertakes the functions specified in clause (ii) of section 24, all the 
existing sewerage services, sewage works and sewage farms, including, 
as the case may be, all plants, machineries, waterworks, pumping 
stations, filter beds, water mains and public sewers in, along, over or 
under any public street, and all buildings, lands and other works, 
materials, stores and things appertaining thereto, belonging to or vested 
in every local body within the area of the Jal Sansthan ; 

(b) so much of the sub-soil appertaining to the said water mains and 
sewers as may be necessary for the purpose of enlarging, deepening, or 
otherwise repairing or maintaining, any such water mains and sewers or 
any pipes and other appliances and fittings connected with such water 
supply and sewerage services,and sewage works and sewage farms ; and 

Vesting of eds. 
ting water Supply 
and sewerage set' 
vices in Jal Sant,  
thans. 



(c) all rights, liabilities and obligations of such local body relating 
to the things mentioned in clauses (a) and (b) including the right to 
recover arrears of water tag and sewerage tax, by whatever name called, 
and of any cost or fees relating to water supply. and sewerage services and' 
also including liabilities arising from any loans advanced by the Govern. Ski-
ment or any other person to the said local body for the things aforesaid 0  
other than loans diverted to or utilised for purposes other than those "21 
referred to in clauses (a) and (b), 

shall with effect from the date of the constitution of the J'al Sansthan (hereinafter 
in this Chapter referred to as "die said date"), vest in and stand transferred to 
the Jal Sansthan and be subject to its control. 

Such properties. assets, rights, 'liabilities and obligations' shall_ be 
valued in such manner as the State Government may determine. 	. 

State Government whose decision shall be final and binding on the Jal Sansthin'el, 

or asset has vested in the Jal Sansthan under sub-section (1) or any rights, lia-sil 
bilities or obligations have become the rights; liabilities or obligations of theilt...ons 
Tal Sansthan under this section, such doubt or -dispute shall be referred to the'r 

Where any doubt or dispute arises as to whether any property, L 
\ 	w 

and the local body concerned. 	 .  
. 	 . s, 

-•" 	Jai Sansthan to 	34.: All debts and obligations incurred, all contracts entered into all mattersr 
- • assume . obligations and things engaged to be done by, with or for any local body before the saidV 

of local authority 
la ' respect of 

date in respect of any of the functions specified in section 24 shall be deemeli ,r 
mat" to which  to have been incurred, entered into or engaged to be done, by, with or for [heti. 
this Act applies. Tal Sansthan. and all suits or other legal proceedings instituted or which mightly 

but for vesting and transfer under sub-section (1) of section 33. have been.4., 
instituted or defended by or against the local body, May be continued or. 
instituted or defended by or against the Jal Sansthan. 	• 

Ccoordination or 	35. If the State Government is of opinion that it is in the public interest 
activities of Jal 

	

	 . 	.o.r4, 
that a Jal Sansthan and other local body having jurisdiction over contiguoup?s, 

Saasthan and 1. 
local areas should co-ordinate their activities in relation to water supply serviceir7, other 	 ...t 

bodies. 

	

	- or sewerage services.•or both, it may issue such directions to such .Jal Sansthary; 
and other local body concerned as it Play think fit, and it shall be the dutijr; 

Nigam in 

	

	

WI' of that Jai Sansthan and other local body to comply with such direction. 

	

Special powers
relation 	36.  

of 	-Where an agreement entered into between a Jai Sansthan or • local 

ti, 	 body  

	

its re-lending 	and the Nigam tinder section 46 so provides, the Nigam shall, witherl.0 
operations. 	prejudice to its right under section 49, have further power to recoVeit 

directly any arrears of water tax, sewerage tax and of any cost or fee relating -kr 
water supply and sewerage services due to the Jal Sansthan or local body4M 
order to enable the . Nigam .to recover its dues. 	 : Al 

of . 	37. (1) Save as otherwise provided in this section. every person, who waks 
lo. employed•in the Local Self-Government Engineering Department of the Stitte: 

Government shall on and from the appointed date become employee 'of iwe,5, 
Nigam and shall hold his office or service therein by the same tenure, at-tiferll 
same remuneration and upon same other terms and conditions, and with 
same rights and privileges as to pension. gratuity and other matters aslif,Pify 
would have held the same on the appointed date if this Act has not ceriel. 
into force, and shall continue to do so until his employment in the Ni61,1?4, 

is.terminated or.  until his remuneration or other terms and conditions of sersiieft
* 

 
are revised.or altered by the Nigam under or in pursuance of any law orAll; 
accordance with any provision which for the time being governs his service 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall apply to any 
employee, who, by notice in Vrriting given to the State Government within Sti.cl?: 
time as the State Government may, by general or special order, specify, intinincesT T,;?' 

- his intention of not becoming an employee of the Nigam : 	 •>F:a.:e 	Mitt"
t tin 

Provided further that the services of any employee referred to in the prgq.  ,d 

ing proviso under the State Government shall stand terminated on acconrryss? 
abolition of the post, held by him and he shall be entitled from the State ale?' 4 ' 
ment to compensation equivalent— 	 Sta 

	

(a) in the case of a permanent employee, - to three month's remuflc& 	
tot 

non . ; 	 . 	 :•:.X.---tirle 
(b) in the care of a temporary employee, to one month's remunera..6.9,Fi 

.:cl' 
, 	(2) The sums standing to the credit of the employees referred to 

•• section (l) in any pension. nrovident fond.. gratuity or other like funds ,c05,,C1 
tuted for them shall be transferred by the State Governmelit to the Nigarn91 

. with any accumulated interest due till the appointed, date and with the adclailo 

Transfer 
employees 
Nigam. 



• 
. 

tg • 

	

to 	• ment, be liable for payment of pension, provident fund, gratuity or other like 

	

xl, 	 sums as may be payable to such employees at the appropriate time in accordance 
. with the conditions of their service. nd 

• 

	

:Tt. 	 (3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the U. P. Industrial 

	

lid 	 Disputes Act, 1947, or in any other law for the time being in force, the transfer 

	

)se 	' of services of any employee to the Nigam under sub-section (1) shall not entitle 
any such employee to any compensation under that Act or such other law and 

	

ter 	 no such claim shall be entertained by any court, tribunal or authority. 
to . 

	

	 (4) Every permanent or temporary employee of the Local Self-Government 
Engineering Department of the State Government under sub-section (1) shall 

	

be 	on and from the appointed date, be a permanent or temporary employee of 
.' die Nigam, as the case may be, against a permanent or temporary post which 

shall stand created in the establishment of the Nigam with effect from the 

	

ty, 	appointed date. 
.ia- 

	

he 	 (5) An employee referred to in the first proviso to sub-section (I) shall 

	

he 	be deemed to have continued to be in the service of the State Government 
in ' 

	

	between the appointed date and the date of abolition of posts under the second 
proviso to that sub-section, but the State Government shall be entitled to re-
imbursement from the Nigam of the remuneration paid by it•to such employee 

	

ers 	for that period and also of the compensation referred to in the second proviso tid to that sub-section. 
.ed 

	

the 	 (6) Nothing in . paragraph 426 or paragraph 436 of the Civil Service 
;ht , 	. Regulations as applicable to Government servants under the rule making 

	

:en 	control of the State Government in relation to retrenchment or abolition of 

	

or 	posts shall, except to the extent provided in this section, apply to any employee 
referred to in sub-section (1). 

(7) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing sub-sections—• .. 

the services of no person who was employed,  in the Local Self-
Government Engineering Department of the State Government Mime-
diately before the kippointed date against whom any disciplinary proceed-
ing was pending- or to whom any notice or order of termination of his 
services or compulsory' retirement had been issued before the appointed 
date shall stand tarnsferred to the Nigam on or from the appointed date 
and such persons may be dealt wi di after the appointed date in such 
manner and by such authority,  as the State Government may by general 
or special order specify in this behalf ; 

if the services of any employee of the State Government stand 
transferred under sub-section (1) to the Nigam, the Nigam shall be 
competent after such transfer to take such disciplinary or other action as 
it thinks fit against or in respect of such employee having regard to 
any act or omission or Conduct or record of such employee while he 
was in service of the State Governm 	 . ent. 

38. 	
(1) Save as otherwise provided in this section, every person (excluding 

Tranaer  a member of a service created uncler 	 Li section 69-8 of the U. P. Municipalities Act, rioployea to 
1916, and section 112-A of the Uttar Pradesh Nagar Afahapalika Adhiniyam, Sansthan. 
1959) who was. employed exclusively in connection with water supply or sewerage 
services or sewage works or sewage farms under a local body for the local areas 
of which a Jal Sansthan has been constituted shall, on and from the said date,. 

. become an employee of the Jal Sansthan and shall hold his office or service 
therein by the same tenure, at the same remuneration and upon the same other 
terms and conditions, and with the same rigl's and privileges as to pension, 

. gratuity and other matters as he would have held the same on the said date if 
,-1the aforesaid water supply and sewerage services, sewage works and sewage farms 

-had not been transferred to and vested in the Jal Sansthan, and shall continue 

	

1 
 to do so until his employment in the Jal Sansthan is terminated or until his 

	̀ lemuneration or other terms and conditions of senice are revised or altered 
by the Jal Sansthan under or in pursuance of any law or in accordance with 
any provision which for the time being governs his service : 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall apply to any such 
employee who, by notice in writing given to the State Government within such 

, 	time as the State Govermrient may, by general or special order, specify, intimates 
his intention of not becoming an employee of the Jal Sansthan : 

Provided further that the services of any employee referred to in. the 
Preceding proviso under the local body, shall stand terminated on account of 

relating to such funds and the Nigam shall, to the exclusion of the State Govern- 
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abolition of the post held by him and he shall be entitled from that local body 
to compensation equivalent—. 	 • 

- 	(a) in the case of a permanent employee, to three months' remuneration; 	. 
. 	(b) in the case of a temporary employee, to one month's remuneration;--- 

(2) Notwithstanding.anything in sub-section (I) but subject to any express 
agreement to the contrary, any person referred to therein, other than a workman 
as defined in the U: P. Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, who becomes an employee 
of the Jal Sansthan Shall be liable to be transferred from any establishment 
or undertaking in which he was employed Immediately before the said date ‘a  
to any other establishment or undertaking belonging to the Jal Sansthan at 
the same rethuneration and on the same other terms and conditions as goverzi 
him immediately before such transfer. 

(8) If any question arises as to whether any person was exclusively employed ' 
in connection with die aforesaid water supply and sewerage services, seWage 
works and sewage farms under the local body immediately before the said date. 
it shall be decided by the State Government. 	 . 

The sums standing to the credit of the employees referred to in sub- 
section (1) in any pension, provident fund, gratuity or other like. funds consti- e 
tuted for them shall be transferred by the local body concerned to the Jal-4 
Sansthan along with any accumulated interest due till the said date and with, 
the accounts relating to such fund and the .Jal Sansthan shall, to the exclusion 
of the local body, be liable for payment of pension, proyident fund, gratuity.orrt 
other like dues as may be payable to such employees at the appropriate time 
in accordance with the conditions of their service. 

Notwithstanding anything contained in the U. P. Industrial Disputes' 
Act, 1947, or, in any other law for the time being in force, the transfer of services. 
of any employee tO the Jal Sansthan under sub-section (1) shall not entitle any,  
such employee to any compensation under that Act or such other law, andmo$ 
such claim shall be entertained by any. court, tribunal or authority. 

Every permanent or temporary employee of a local body becominglitU, 
an employee of a Jal Sansthan under sub-section (1) shall, on and from the saidn 
date be a permanent of-  temporary employee of the Jal Sansthan, as the casetatn 
may be, against a permanent or temporary post which shall stand created•irir3 
the establishment of the Jal 'Sansthan with effect from the said date. 

An • employee referred to in the first proviso to sub:section (1) shall 41  
be deemed to have continued to be in the service of the local body concernedt:tQij  
between die said date and the date of abolition of posts under the second proviso' 
to that sub-section, but the local body shall be entitled 'to reimbursement froditA  
the Jal Sansthan of the remuneration paid by it to such employee for that peri5.ir 
and also of the compensation referred to in the second proviso to that 
seLtion. 

(8) Nothing in para 426 or para 436 of the Civil Service Regulations:as,
applicable to Government servants or in any other rules relating to employees 
the local bodies in relation to retrenchment or abolition of posts shall except 
the extent provided in this section, apply to any employee referred to in stili.“-r 

:Iff; section (I) .. 
(9) Notwithstanding anything 'contained in section 69-B of the U. 413!! 

'Municipalities Act, 1916, and section 112-A of the Uttar Pradesh Nagar Mal4t-A 
palika Adhiniyam, 1959, or in the rules relating to centralised-services ma481  
under the said sections, every-person belonging to a centralised service referricr 
to in the said sections and rules.  shall be bound to serve' on deputation witlia 

-Such Jal Sansthan oy; the Nigam,as the case may be, to which his services 
-fb-r the time being lent by an order Of the Director of Local Bodies, Uttar Prade#et, 
and no such employee shall be entitled to any deputation or other allowanc. --10 
merely on'the ground of such deputation, and subject thereto, they shall contitiugr 
to remain the members of the Centralised service on the same terms and confli.i.,,- ..at.;,, 
dons as before being placed on such deputation. - 

(10) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing sub-sectionst. 
(n) the•services of no person who was employed under any local .bPdt.tiz 

immediately before the appointed date against whom any disciplii 
proceeding was pending or to whom any notice or order of terniimitiiti 
of his services or compulsory retirement had been issued before4ts, 
appointed date shall stand transferred to the Jal Sansthan on or 0;04 
the appointed date, and such persons may be. dealt with after,t4s-
appointed date, in such manner and by such authority • as the te,, 
Government may by general or special order specify in this behalf .;.;,9 



• 

(6) if the services of an employee of a local body stand transferred . 
under .sub-section (1) to the J'al Sansthan, the Jai Sansthan shall be 
competent after such transfer to take such disciplinary or other action' 
as it thinks fit against or in respect of such employee having regard to• 
any act or omission-  or conduct or record of such employee while he was 
in the service of the local body. 

CaturrEa V 
Property: Contract, Finance, Accounts and Audits 

	

39. 	Every contract or assurance of property. on behalf of the Nigam or a Execution and 
Jal Sansthan shall be in writing and executed by, such authority And in such registration 	of 
manner as may be provided by regulations. 	 =trans, etc. • 

	

40. 	(1) The Nigam shall have its own fund to be called the Nigam Fund, 
which shall be deemed to be a local fund and to Which shall be a-edited all 
moneys received otherwise than by way of loans by or on behalf of the Nigam. 

The Nigam shall also have another fund to be called the -Loan Fund, 
which shall also be deemed to be a local fund and to which shall be. credited all 

1; moneys received by or on behalf of the Nigam by way of loans. 

Without prejudice td the provisions of sub-sections (1) and (2); the 
Nigam may, with the previous approval of die State Government, constitute such 
other funds as may be necessary for -the efficient performance of its functions 

s under this Act. 
41. Every Jal Sansthan shall - have its own fund which shall be deemed to 

be a local fund ,and to which shall be credited all moneys received by or 
on behalf -  of the Jal Sansthan: 

42. The Nigam shall not, as far as practicable and after taking credit 
for any grant or subvention from the State Government under section 43 can-y 
on its operation tinder this Act at a -loss. 	 • 

	

43. 	(I) The State Government may, after due appropriation by law of the 
.KY State Legislature, from time to time make grants and subventions to the Nigam 

for the purposes of this Acton such terms and conditions as the State Govern- 

(2) The State Government shall not make, any subventions and grants to 
1.'7.7  any local body or Jal Sansthan for purposes of water supply and seWerage ser-

vices except through the Nigam. 

44. A Jal Sansthan shall from time to time so fix and adjust its iates of General prind- . 
V• taxes and charges under this Act as to enable it to meet, as soon as feasible, pies for Jal Sans-

the costs of its operations, maintenance and debt service and where practicable than's Finance. 
to achieve an economic return on its fixed assets. 

45. The State Government may from time to time.  advance loans to the Loans to the 
llNigam on such terms and conditions, not inconsistent with provisions of this Nigam-t, 
c'Act as the State Government and the Nigam may agree. upon. 

46. 	.(1) . Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the dine 
,being in force under which any local body is constituted and except as otherwise 

Jal 
PowerNigt thce, • 

I.provided in sub-section (5)-, the Nigam shall, with effect from the_date.  of its bonow and Telend. 
11Yiestablislunent, be the only local authority authorised to borrow any sum of 
.'money for water supply and sewerage services : 

	

. 	Provided that a local body having jurisdiction over a local -area not 
intluded within the jurisdiction of a Jai Sansthan may with the apprval of the 

'0-State Government, which shall consult the Nigain before giving such approval, 
borrow any sum of money for such services. 	• 

	

f',c, 	(2) Without-  prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1) the Nigam 
1rHg  ay, from time to time, with the previous sanction of die State Government 

f4,and subject to the, provisions of this Act and to such conditions as the • 
.State Government may, by general or special order determine, borrow any sum 

.,}Tequired for the purposes of this Act,. whether by the issue of bonds or 
'stock or otherwise -or by making arrangements with. bankers or other bodies or 
institutions appoved by the State Government for this purpose. 

	

A.' 	(3) Stock issued by the Nigam under this section shall be issued, transferred, 
i5lealt with and redeemed in such .manner as the State Government may, by _ 
:igeneral or special order, direct. • 	 • 

4 1 -  (4) The Nigam may advance anypart of sun borrowings to any local 
.body• for the performance of functions relating to water supply and sewerage 

rvices on such terms and conditions as the Nigam may determine. 

	

!Air. 	 . • 
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Accounts 
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Where the Nigam has borrowed any sum for advancing loans to a 
Jal Sansthan or a local body for water supply and sewerage services, the 
Nigam shall- transfer such loans to such Jal Sansthan or local body at such 
terms and rates of interest, in such amount and subject to such conditions of 
repayment as the Nigam and the pl •Sansthan or the local body may by 
agreement provide, for the efficient promotion, execution, operation and main-
tenance of water supply and sewerage services in its area. 

47. The Nigam and every Jal Sansthan shall create a depreciation reserve 
and make annual provision therefor in accordance with such principles as may 
be prescribed. 

	

as 	48. The State Government may guarantee the repayment of any loan and 
payment of interests on all loans made or transferred to the Nigam for the pur-
poses of this Act. 

	

He' 	49. (1) Where any Jal Sansthan or local body which is under a liability 
to the Nigam under any agreement makes any default in repayment of any 
loan or advance or any instalment thereof or otherwise to-comply with the terms 
of the agreement with the Nigam, the Nigam may request the State Government 
for action under this section. ' 

The State Government on receiving a request from the Nigam under 
sub-section (I) may, after giving an opportunity of explanation to the jai 
Sansthan or local body concerned, direct that the Nigam shall take over the 
management of the water supply or sewerage services or .both, as the case may 
be, of that Jal Sansthan or local body and realise its dues through such manage-
ment, and such order shall have effect for such period not exceeding three years 
as may be specified by the State Government 

Provided that the State Government may by order extend the period of 
operation of its original order from time to time so however that such extension 
shall not exceed two years in the aggregate. 

Where the management of water supply or sewerage services of any Jal 
Sansthan or local body is taken over by the Nigam or any clues are realised by it 
under the provisions of sub-section (1), all costs, charges and expenses properly 
incurred by it as incidental to such management and realisation shall be 
recoverable from the Jal Sansthan or local body and the money which is received 
by it from such management and realisation shall, in the absence of any con-
tract to the contrary, be held by it in trust to be applied, firstly, in payment 
of such costs, charges and expenses and secondly, in discharge of the debt due 
to the Nigam and residue of the money so secured shall be paid to the Jal 
Sansthan or local body entitled thereto. 

Where an order is passed under sub-section (2), the Jal Sansthan or 
local body concerned and its employees engaged in the water supply or sewerage 
services or both, as the case may be, shall forthwith comply with such order, and 
at the request of the Nigam the-Collector of the district may take all necessary 
steps for securing to the Nigam the possession of any property or asset, book of 
account, register or document relating to such services and, in particular, may 
use or cause to be used such force as may be necessary. 

I' 7 

	

and 	50. (1) The -Nigarn and a jar Sansthan shall before the commencement 
of, 	may at any time during a financial year, prepare a statement or a supple- 
mentary statement, as the case may be, of programme of its activities during 
that year as well as a financial estimate in respect thereof and the same shall be 
submitted Srithe case of -Nigam to the State Government and iii the case:210  

Jai Sansthanio the Nigam' in such manner, in such form and by such dates as 
the State Government may, by general or special order direct, for the previous 
approval of the State Government or the Nigam, as the case may be : 

Provided that in the event Of such previous approval not being receivecy 
before the, commencement of the financial year for which such financial state-
ment has been submitted, the Nigam or the jal Sansthan, as the _cairipay-AS) 

- 

	

	shall be entitled to expend on all accounts up to an amount not excteding thq. 
amount approved for the corresponding period of the previous financial year

fand) 

rsuch-ain-ount shall not include any sum spent out of the grants and subventions 

l_cluring the said period. 	- 
(9) The Nigam and a Jal Sansthan shall cause to be maintained such 

proper books of account and other books in relation to its accounts and prepa r 
e 

 

the balance-sheet in such form and manner as the regulations may require. 

Depreciation 
reserve 

Government 
Guarantor. 
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The accounts of the Nigam and a Jal Sansthan shall be audited by such 
Auditor, in such manner and at such times as the State Government may, by 
general or special order, direct, and the Atiditor so appointed shall have such 
powers of requiring the production of documents and the furnishing of infortna-
tion respecting such matters, and shall have such powers in respect of disallow-
ance and surcharge as may be prescribed. 

The accounts of the Nigarn and a Jai Sansthan, as certified by the 
Auditor together with the audit report thereon shall be fonvardecl annually to 
the State Government and the Nigam reSpectively, who may issue such direc-
tions to the Nigam or the Jal Sansthan, as the case may be, as it may deem tit. 
and the Nigam or the Jal Sansthan shall comply with such directions. 

The State Government shall— 
cause 

the accounts of the Nigam together with the audit report 
thereon, received by it under sub-section (4) to be laid annually before 
each House of the State Legislature, and 

as it thinks fit. 
cause the accounts of the Nigam to be published in such manner 

51. (1) The Chairman and other members, officers and employees of the Surdlarge-• • Nigam, or, as the case may be, 'of the .Jal Sansthan, shall be liable to surcharge 
for the loss, waste or misapplication of any money or property of the Nigam or 
the Jai Sansthan if such loss, waste or misapplication is a direct consequence of his neglect or 'misconduct while acting as such Chairman, or other member or 
officer or employee. 

The procedure of surcharge shall be such as may be prescribed. 

Any amount found to be involved in such loss, waste or misapplication 
as a result of proceedings for surcharge shall be secoverable as arears of land revenue. 

Nothing in sub-section (3) shall prevent the Nigam or the Jal Sansthan.  from deducting any amount referred to therein from any sum payable by the 
Nigam or the Jal Sansthan on account of remuneration .or otherwise to such 
Chairman or other member or officer or employee. 

CHAPTER VI 
Tuxes, Fees and Charges ,  

52. (I) For the purposes of this Act, a Jal Sansthan shall levy, on 
premises situated within its area 

where the area is covered by the water supply services of Jal 
Sansthan, a water tax ; and 

where the area is covered by the sewerage services of Jal Sansthan, 
a sewerage tax. 

(2) The taxes mentioned in sub-section (1) shall be levied at such rate 
which in the case of water tax shall be not less than 6 per cent and not more than 
14 per cent and in the case of sewerage tax shall be not less than 2 per cent and 
not more than 4 per cent of the assessed annual value of the premises as the 
Government, may from time to time, after considering the recommendation of 
the Nigam, by notification in the Gazette, declare. 

53. 	(1) For the purposes of section 52, annual value means— 	 Assessment 	of 
annual value. 

Taxes leviable. 

in the case of railway stations, educational institutions (including 
their hostels and halls) factories (as defined in the Factories Act, 1948) 
and commercial establishments (as defined in the Uttar Pradesh Dookan 
Aur Vanijya Adhishthan Adhiniyam, 1952), five per cent of the market 
value of the premises ; 

in the case of any other premises, the gross annual rent for which 
such premises are actually let .or where the premises are not let, the gross 
annual rent for which the premises might reasonably be expected to 
be let : 	 - 

Provided that the annual value in the case of premises occupied by 
the owner himself shall be deemed to be twenty-five per cent less than 
the annual Value otherwise determined under this section. 

(2) The annual value of premises for the.  purposes of the levy of taxes 
mentioned in section 52 shall be assessed by such authority as the State Govern-
ment may, by general or special order direct, and such authority may be either 
the Jal Sansthan itself or any other agency may be specified in the order. 
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final. and binding on the parties. 

Restrictien on 	55. The levy of taxes' mentioned in section 52 shall be subject to the 
.. following restrictions, namely— 	• 

(a) they shall not be levied on any land exclusively used for agricul-
tural purposes unless water is supplied by the Jal Sansthan for such pur-
poses to that land; 

(6) the water tax shall not be levied on any premiseS—.  

(i), of which no part is within a radius of 	oar htindred-rnetres 
from the nearest standpost or other waterworks at which water is 

	

, 	made available to the public by the Jal Sansthan, or 
(ii) the annual value of which does not .exceed one hundred Os 

	

EV'#.3 	fi-fty rupees 	a ku&zat.0 ',Ia./ 4,...0.2;:a  

(c)i.  the sewerage tax shall not be levied on any premises— 	.• 
of which no part is within a radius of one hundred metres from 

the nearest sewer of the Jal Sansthan, or 
the annual value of which does not exceed one hundred 

fifty rupees. 
56. The taxes mentioned in section 52 shall be recoverable— 

(a) in the case of premises connected with water supply or, as the case 
may be, with the sewer of a Jal Sansthan,' from the occupier of the.  
premises 

(b) in the case of premises not so connected, from the owner cif the 
premises.. 

57. For the purpose of assessing or collecting the two taxes, mentioned 
in section 52, a Jar-Sansthan may consolidate both taxes. 

58. The provisions of sections 178, 214, 215, 222, 223 and 226 of the Uttar., 
Pradesh Nagar Mahapalika Adhiniyam, 1959, shall mittatis mutandis, apply in Ve. 
relation to the taxes mentioned in section 52, as they apply to the propertYqi> 
taxes described in section 173 of that Adldniyam, and references in the said 
provisions to the Mahapalika and the Mukhya Nagar Adhikari shall be construeci sf.k, 
respectively as references to die Jal Sansthan and such-officer of die Jal Sansthan'M 
as may be authorised by it in that behalf. 

59. (1) A Jai Sansthan shall, by nOtification in the Gazette, fix the cost 
of water to be supplied by it according to its volume, and also die ininimunOteb 
cost to be charged in respect of each connection. . 

-(2) A jai SOnsthan may, in lieu of charging the cost • of water according 
volume, accept a fixed sum for a Specified period on the basis of expected con; 
sumption of water during that - period. 

. 	• 
Cost :of water. 

Where an appeal is preferred from an order of the Jal Sansthan Or any 
other agency under sub-section (1), the prescribed authority may stay the 
enforcement of that order for such period and on such terms as it deems fit. 

The prescribed authority may, after giving to the parties an opportu-
nity of being heard, confirm, set aside or modify the brder under ,  appeal. 

A decision of the prescribed authority under sub-section (3) shall be 

     

Where /he assessment is -made -by die Jal Sansthan or by any other 
agency the Jal Sansthan or such' other agency shall 'follow .the prescribed 
procedure.". 	. 	. 	. 	 . . 

Until an assessment of the
. 
 annual.  value of prem.ises_ in any local area 

is made by the Jal Sansthan or any other agency Specified under sub-section (2).  
the annual value of all premises in that local area, as assessed by the local body 
concerned for the, purposes of house tax shall be deemed to be the annual 
value of the premises for the purposes of this Act as well.  

. 	(5) • Where the- 'annual/value of premises in any local 'area is 'assessed by 
the Jal Sansthan or other agency specified under subsection (2), it shall, 
subject to any variation .therein on appeal under section 54, be deemed to be 

•• the annual value of the premises for the.  purposes also of house tax levied 
by the local body concerned, anything contained in the law constituting such 
:local body ..notwithstanding. 	 . 	 _ 	. 

Appeal against . 	54. (1) Any person 'aggrieved by in order of assessment.  made by a Jal 
liss. essinent 	' • . Sansthan or any other agency under sub-section (2) of section 53 May; within. 

thirty days from the date of such order, prefer an appeal to the prescribed 
authority. 	• . 	. 	 . 	 - 	. 

 

• 
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(1) A Jal .Sansthan shall, by notification in the Gazette, fix the cost Cost of disposal 
of disposal of waste water according to its volume (which shall be such percentage of waste water. 
ofthe volume of total water supplied to the consumer as may be prescribed), 
and also the minimum cost to be charged in respect of such disposal. 

(2) A Jal Sansthan may, in lieu of charging die cost of disposal of waste 
matter according to, the basis stated in sub-section (I) accept a fixed sum for a specified period on the basis of expected disposal of waste water during that *period. 

A Jal Sansthan may provide water meters and charge such rent for the Meer Rent. 
meter as may be provided in the bye-laws. 

A Jal Saiasthan may demand such sum as security from the consumer 
in connection with the supply of meter or for sewer connection as provided by 
bye-laws provided that the Jal Sansthan shall pay interest at such rate as the 
Nigam may, froth time to time, determine, on any sum so deposited with it. 

A Jal Sansthan may charge such fees for connection, disconnection, 
.,re-connection of any water supply or sewer or testing or supervision or for any 

other service rendered or work executed or supervised as may be provided by 
bye-laws. 

64. 	(1) Any sum due to a Jal Sansthan on account of tax, fee, cost of Recovery of taxes water, cost of disposal of waste water, meter-rent, penalty, damage or surcharge and other sums 
under this Act, shall be recoverable as arrears of land revenue. 	• 	due. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall affect the power of a Jai Sansthan to 
cut off in accordance with its bye-laws, the connection of 'water supply in the 
event of non-payment by the consumer of any dues referred to in that sub-section. 

CHAPTER VII 
Water Supply' 

65. The supply of water for domestic purposes under this Act means Definition 	of 
. supply for any purpose except the following, namely :— 	 supply of water for 

domestic purposes. 
for any trade, manufacture or business ; 
for gardens or for purposes of irrigation ; 
for building Purposes including construction of streets ; 
for fountains, swimming baths, public baths•or tanks or for any 

ornamental or mechanical purpose ; 

for animals, where they are kept for sale or hire or for the 
sale of their produce ; 

(0 for the consumption and use at a restaurant or by inmates of a 
hotel, boarding house or residential club ; 

for the consumption and use by persons resorting to theatres and 
cinemas ; 

for watering streets ; or 
(0 for washing vehicles where they are kept for sale or hire. 

66. (I) A Jal Sansthan shall, on an application made in that behalf by Supply of water 
the owner or occupier of any premises, grant supply of water for domestic bY Jal Sansthan. 
purposes for— 

(a) any premises situated within a distance of thirty metres from an 
existing main ; or 	 • 

(b) where the applicant undertakes to bear the cost of any extension 
which may bp necessary beyond a distance of thirty metres for connecting 
the premises with the nearest existing main, any premises situated beyond 
such distance. 

Explanation—The Jal Sansthan shall bear the cost of extension only in 
respect of so much distance, not exceeding thirty metres, as is sufficient to connect 
the nearest existing main with the outer limit of the premises. ' 

(9) Notwithstanding that the•cost of any extension has been borne under 
'clause (b)of sub-section (1) by the person to whom water is supplied, the pro-
perty therein shall vest in the Jal Sansthan. 

The Jai Sansthan may on an application made in that behalf, grant 
*supply of water for any purposes other than domestic purposes. 

The supply of water for domestic or other purposes shall be subject 
'to such terms and conditions as may be provided by bye-laws. 

Fees. 

Security. 



• 

• 

(5) Notwithstanding anything in the bye-laws referred to in sub-section (4y, 
the Jal Sansthan may supply water to the Government or any local authority 
or other statutory corporation or to any educational institution on such terms 
as to payment and as to the period and the conditions of supply as may be 
agreed upon. 

	

Water Supply for 	67. No person shall, except in such circumstances or subject to such condi. domestic purposes not to be used for tions as may be provided by bye-laws use or allow to be used water supplied for 
non-domestic pin. domestic purposes for any other purpose.' 
poses. 

	

Provision of fire 	68. (1) The Jal Sansthan may, at the request and expense of the owner or . 
hydrants. 	occupier of any factory, as defined in the Factories Act, 1948) or any shop or 

commercial establishment (as defined in the Uttar Pradesh Dookan Au/ Vanijya 
Adhislithan Adhiniyam, 1962) provide and maintain fire hydrants together with 
all incidental works for the supply of water in case of fire in such factory, shop 
or commercial establishment and in any such case charge from such owner or 
occupier the cost of water supplied in connection therewith. 

(2) The Jal Sansthan shall provide and maintain fire hydrants together 
with all incidental works for the supply of water in case of fire, at all such. 
other places as it may consider necessary, and supply water in connection 
therewith. 

Power to pro- 

	

vide water meters. 	69. (1) The Jal Sansthan may provide a water meter and attach the same 
to the service pipe in premises connected with waterworks of the Jal Sansthan, 

(2) The expenses of installation and the rent to be payable for the use 
of a meter shall be paid by the consumer. 

(3) The provision of meters or the transfer of connection thereof and 
their use, maintenance and testing and the expense of installation and their 
rents and the ftishing of security, if any, in connection therewith shall be 
regulated by bye-laws made in that behalf. 

glanced plum- (1) No person other than a plumber licensed by the Jal Sansthan 
hem (hereinafter referred to as a licensed plumber) shall execute any work in respect' 

of a water connection not being a work of a trivial nature and no person shall 
permit any such work to be executed by a person other than a licensed plumber. 

(2) When any work is executed in conteavention of the provisions of sub- '
section (1), such 'work shall be liable to be dismantled at the discretion of-
the Jal Sansthan. 

Prohibition ot (1) No owner or occupier of any premises to which water is supplied 
wastage of water. by the Jal Sansthan shall cause or suffer any water to be wasted, or cause or 

suffer the service pipe or any tap or other fitting or work connected therewith. 
to remain out of repair so as to cause wastage of water. 

Whenever the Jal Sansthan has reason to believe that as a result of 
defect in a service pipe or tap or other fitting or work connected- therewith water 
is being wasted, the jai Sansthan may by written notice require the consumer isa 
repair and make good the defect within such time as may be specified. 

If such repair is not carried our within the time specified the Jal 
Sansthan may, without prejudice to any action against the consumer under any 

	

other provision of this Act, cause such repair to be made, and the cost .of 	. 
such repairs shall be realised from the consumer. 

Power to cut off 	72. (1),,The fit Sansthan may cut off the water supply from any premises— 
water supply. if any tax, fee;  rental, cost of water or any charge or other sum due „ 

under this Act, is not paid within a 'period of fifteen days after 
service of a bill for the same ; or 

if after the receipt of a written notice from the Jal Sanst1142  
requiring him to refrain from so doing, the consumer continues to use 
the water or to permit the same to be used in contravention of the provi-
sions of this Act or any rule or regulations or bye-laws made there-
under ; or 

if the consumer damages, or causes to be damaged the water meter 
or any connection pipe or ferrule ; or 

if -the consumer refuses to admit any officer or servant of a Jal 
Sansthan duly authorised in this behalf into the premises which be 
proposes to enter for the purpose of executing any work or placing 0.r 

--removing any apparatus or of making any examination or enquiry il 

connection with the, water supply or prevents any such officer or serval' 

-a 



from executing any work or placing or removing any apparatus or making 
such examination or enquiry ; or 

(e) if the service pipe or any tap or other fitting Or work connected 
therewith is found on examination by an• officer or servant of the Jai 
Sansthan duly authorised in this behalf to be out of repair to such an 
extent as to cause • wastage or contamination °Floater and immediate pre-
vention thereof is necessary ; or 

(D if the consumer causes or allows to be Caused the serviee pipe or 
any tap or other fitting or work connected therewith to be placed 
removed, repaired or otherwise interferred with, in contravention of the 
provisions of this Act or of the i-ules or regulations or bye-laws made 
thereunder; or 	

. 
 

(g) if by reason of leakage in the service pipe or any tap or other 
fitting or twork, damage is caused to a public street and immediate 
prevention thereof is necessary. 

No action taken under or in pursuance of this section shall relieve a 
person from any penalty or liability which he may otherwise have incurred. 

The Jal Sansthan may reconnect the supply of water disconnected under 
sub-section (I) on payment of such charges and on such terms and conditions 
as may be provided by bye-laws. 

n 73. (I) No person shall— Prohibitio 	of 
certain acts. 

wilfully obstruct any person acting under the authority of the 
Nigam or a Jal Sansthan in setting out-the lines of any work or pull up 
or remove any pillar. post or stay fixed in the ground for the purpose of 
setting out the lines of such works, or deface or destroy any works made 
for the said purpose ; or 

wilfully or negligently break, injure, turn on, open, close, shut 
off or otherwise•interfere with any lock, cock, valve, pipe, meter or other 
work or apparatus belonging to the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan ; or 

. (c) Unlawfully obstruct the flow of or flush, draw off, or divert, or 
take water from any waterworks belonging to the Nigam or a Jai Sansthan 
or any water course by which any such water is supplied ; or 

obstruct ally officer or other employee ig the Nigain or a jai 
Sansthan in- the discharge of his duties Under this Chapter or refuse or 
wilfully neglect to furriish him with means necessary for the making of 
any entry, inspection; examination or enquiry thereunder in relation to 
any waterworks ; or 

bathe in, at or upon any waterworks, or wash or throw or cause 
to enter therein any animal or throw any rubbish, dirt or filth into any . 
waterworks. or wash or clean therein any cloth, wool or leather or the 
skin of any animal, or cause water of any sink, or drain or any steam 
engine or boiler or any other polluted water to turn or be brought into 
any waterworks, or do any other act whereby the water in any water-
works, is fouled or likely to be fouled. 

(2) Nothing in clause (b) of sup-section (1) / shall apply to a consumer 
closing :he stop-cock fixed on the service pipe supplying water-to his premises 
so long as he has obtained the consent of any other consumer whose supply be 
affected thereby. 

CHAPTER VIII 

Sewerage 

74. The owner or oCcupier of any premises shall be entitled to emlnY Right of ownes• Srwiwt of the premises into a sewer of a .Jal Sansthan provided that, before or occupier to 
doing so. lie,— 	 obtain sewer con- 

nection. • 
obtains written permission;  of the Jai Sansthan and pays connec-

tion fee in accordance with the bye-laws ; and 

complies with such other conditions as may be provided by bye-
laws. 



rower to require 	75 Where any premises are, in the opinion of a Jai Sansthan, without 

owner t° inn  sufficient means of effect tia I disposal of sewage and the sewer of-  the Jai Sansthan 
sewer oanneaion. is situated at a distance of fifty metres from any part of the premises. the Jal 

Sansthan may, by written notice, require the owner of die said premises to have 
sewer connection as provided by bye-laws. 

No person shall without the permission of the Jal Sansthan make or 
cause to be made any connection or communication with any sewer of the Jal 
Sansthan. 

(1) No person shall without the permission of the Jal Sansthan cons-
truct any private street, building or other structure on any sewer Of die Jal 
SaRsthan. 

' (2) The provisions of sections 327 and 333 of the Uttar Pradesh Nagar 
Mahapalika Adhiniyam, 1959, shall mutatis mutandis apply in relation to any 

construction in contravention of sub-section (1) 	with the substitution of 
references to the Mukhya Nagar Adhikari by references to such officer of the 
Jai Sansthan as it may, by a general or special order, specify in that behalf. 

Power to affix 	78. A Jai Sansthan may. for the purposes of ventilating any sewer or 
shaft, etc. for vets- cess-pool, whether vested in the Jal Sansthan or not, erect upon any premises 

cess-pool. 	
or affix to the outside of any building, or to any tree any shaft or pipes as may tilation of sewer or 

appear to it to be necessary. 

Power to exa- 	79. (1) Where it appears to the Jal Sansthan that there are reasonable 
mine and test sewer grounds for believing that a private sewer or cesspool is in such condition as 

etc. b
i
elieved to be to be prejudicial to health or to be a nuisance or that a private sewer com-

municating directly or indirectly with a sewer of the Jal Sansthan is so defec-
tive as to admit sub-soil water or grit or other material it may examine its 
condition and for that purpose may apply any test, not being a test by water 
under pressure, and if it deems it necessary, open the ground. 

(a) If on examination the sewer or cess-pool is found to be in proper 
condition, the Jal Sansthan shall as soon as possible, reinstate any trround which 
has been opened by it and determine and pay compensation for the damage 

caused by it. 

(b) If on the other hand, the sewer or cesspool so examined is found to - 
be defective, the Jal Sansthan may forthwith stop its functioning or disconnect 
it from the sewer of the Jal Sansthan, or require die owner or occupier to take 
remedial action as directed and within a time specified, by die Jal Sansthan; 
and in any such event the Jal Sansthan may recover the cost incurred by it 
from the owner or occupier, as the case may be. 

In case of dispute as to the sufficiency of the amount so determined, 
the Jai Sansthan shall refer the dispute to the Nigam whose decision thereon 

shall be final. 

Prohibition of 	SO. No person shall— 

wilfully obstruct any person acting 'under the authority of the 
Jai Nigam or a Jai Sansthan under this Chapter in -setting out the lines , 
of any works or pull up or remove any pillar, post or stay fixed in the 
ground for the purpose of setting out lines of such work or deface or 
destroy any works made for the said purpose ; or 

wilfully or negligently break, injure, turn on, open, close, shut
-

-off or otherwise interfere with any lock, valve, pipe or other works 
apparatus belonging to the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan and pertaining to FT 

functions under this Chapter : or 

unlawfully obstruct the Row of, or flush, draw off or divert or 
take sewage from any work belonging to the Nigam or a Jai Sansthan: or 

obstruct any officer or other employee of the Nigam or PI 
Sansthan in discharge of his duties under this Chapter or refuse or 1.61-  - 

fully neglect to furnish him with the means necessary for the making 
of any entry, inspection, examination or enquiry thereunder in relation 

' to any sewage works. 

• 

Prohibition of 
connection with 
sewer. 

Prohibition of 
construction 	of 
building 	over 

certain acts. 



81. (I) Any officer of the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan authorised by it in 
Power of entry, that behalf may, with or without assistants, or work:Men, enter into or upon turn/,  ett• any premises in order— 

to make any inspection, survey, measurement, valuation or inquiry: 
to take level; 

to dig or bore into the sub-soil; 

ms- 	 (d) to set out boundaries and intended lines of work; 
Jal 	 (a) to Mark such levels, boundaries and lines by placing marks and 

cutting trenches; or 

w to do any other thing necessary for the purposes of this Act or 
any rule or regulation or bye-laws: 

Provided that— 

(i) no such entry into a building shall be made between sun-set and 
sun-rise ; 

ises 	 (ii) no dwelling house or place shall be so entered, except with the nay • 	 consent of the occupier thereof, without giving the occupier at least 
twenty-four hours notice of the intention to make such entry; 

reasonable opportunity and facility shall be allowed to the 
women occupying any part of a dwelling house to withdraw; and 

due regard shall, so far as feasible, be had to the Social and reli-
gious usages of the occupants of the premises, entered into. 

Whenever any officer of the Nigam or a Jai Sansthan authorised 
under sub-section (1) enters into or upon any premises in pursuance of that 
sub-section he shall, at the time of such entry pay or tender payment for the 
damage, if any, to be caused by any act as aforesaid and in case of dispute as 
to the sufficiency of the amount of compensation, such dispute shall in 
the case of the Nigam be referred to the Chairman of the Nigam and in the 
case of a Jal Sansthan be referred to the Chairman of the jai Sansthan. 

When any person is entitled to enter into or upon any premises in 
exercise of the powers under sub-section (1) he may also enter in similar• 
manner into or upon any adjoining premises for any work authorised by or 
under this Act or for the purpose of depositing therein, any soil, grindstone 
or other materials or for obtaining access to such work or for any other pur-
poses connected with the execution of the same. 

It shall be lawful for any officer authorised in this behalf by the Nigam 
or a Jal Sansthan to make any entry into any place to open or cause to be 
opened any door, gate or other barrier— 

(a5 if he considers the opening thereof necessary for the purpose of 

	

the 	 such entry; and 
ines 
the 	 (b) if the owner or occupier is absent or being present refuses to open 

	

or 	 such door, gate or barrier. 

(3) The officer so authorised shall, in exercise of any power conferred by 
hut- 	sub- ection (4) do as little damage as may be possible ind compensation for such 
3 	. I damage' shall be payable by the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan, as the case may be, 
Di1fP n" to the owner or occupier of such premises or to both, and in case of any dis-

pute as to the sufficiency of the amount of compensation, the dispute shalt 
in the case of the Nigam be referred to the Chairman of the/Nigam and in the 

	

Or. 	'case of a Jal Sansthan be referred to the Chairman of the Jal Sansthan. 
or 

82. 	(I) Any officer authorised by the 14igain or a Jai Sansthan in that rower to disin• behalf may have any tank, pool or well, cleaned or disinfecred after notices to tea tanks, pools 
the owner or occupier, if any, when it appears that such cleaning or disinfer.- and wells. 

king' 	j.tion will prevent or check the spread of any dangerous disease. 
non 

(2) The cost of cleaning or disinfection referred to in sub-section 
shall be recoverable from the owner or occupier of such tank, pool or well 

• 
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CHAP 	 IX 

Penalties and Procedure 

Cogni2an 	of 	83. No court shall take cognizance of any offence under this Act 
offences. 

	

	except on the complaint of the Nigam or a Jai Sansthan, as the case may be, 
made within six months next after die commission of the offence. 

General penalty. 	81 Whoever contravenes the provisions of tins Act or of any rule or 
bye-law's inade thereunder or fails to comp!) with any notice, order or requi- 
sition issued 	under this Act or any rule or hve-laws niade thereunder, 
shall, be punished with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees and 
with further fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every day on which 
such contravention or failure continues after the first conviction. 

Offences by com- 	85. (I) If the person committing an offence tinder this Act is a corn- .  
panics. 

	

	party, the company as well as every person in charge of and, responsible 
to the company for the conduct of its business at the time of the commission 
of the offence shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence and shall be liable 
to be proceeded against and punished accordingly : 

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such • 
person liable to any punishment if he proves that the offence was committed' • 
without his knowledge or that he exercised all due diligence to prevent the 
commission of such offence. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section • (1) where any 
offence under tins Act has been committed by a company and it is proved 
that the offence has been committed with the consent or connivance of, 
or that the commission of the offence is attributable to any neglect on the part 
of. any Director. Manager. Secretary or other officer of the Company. such 
Director. lanager. Secretary or other officer shah also be deemed to be guilty 
of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished 
accordingly. 

Explanation—For the purposes of this section— 

(n) 'Company' means any body corporate and includes a firm or other 
association of individuals, and 

(b) 'Director' in relation to a firm, means partner in the firm. 

Power to mat 	86. (1) Where any 'person in the presence of any officer of the Nigam or 	fc 

	

person refusing toa Jai Sansthan authorised by it by general or spedal order in that behalf has 	p, 
give his name andcommitted or has been accused of committing or who is reasonably suspected 
address. 

	

	 such officer uf committing any offence punishable under this ACL refuses 	ft 
or fails on demand of such officer to give his name and address or gives 
a name or address which such officer has reason to believe to be false, he may be 
arrested by such officer without a warrant in order that his name or address or 
both may be ascertained.,  

	

(2) The provisions of sub-sections (2) and (5) of section 42 and of sections 	•su 

	

43, 48, 56, 57. 58 and 59 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 1973, shall mutatis 	at 

	

mutandis apply in relation to any arrest made under sub-section (1) as they apply 	co 

to an arrest made under sub-section (1) of section 42 thereof. 	 to 

Composition ot 	37. (1) The Managing Director or the General Manager as the case may 	.
bc 

offences. 

	

	be, or any other officer of the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan authorised by it by gene- 
ral or special order in that behalf may, either before or after institution of the 
plot-et:dings. compound ally offence punishable under this Act on such tenns.i.. 
including payment of composition fee, as he may think lit. 

6 

	

(2) Where a n offence has been compounded. the offender, if in custody, 	wl-, 
shall be discharged and no further proceedings shall be taken against him in loc 
respect of the offence so compounded. 	 I,  ,en 

Ac 
Duti of 	

H. It shall be the duty of all police officers and of employees of the loCal  
es 	police 	 dir 

officers and on-body within whose loud area any offence punishable 	under this Act, is 

ployees of 	tbecommitted or attempted to be committed to give immediate information to the 
local bodies. 	Jal Sansthan or to officers of the Jal Sansthan authorized in this behalf. of the Ni- 

	

commission of or, as the case may be, of the attempt to commit such offence and 	Avh ,,, 
to assist all such officers in the exercise of their authority under this Act. 	 Am. 
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CHAPTER X 

External Control 

(1) In the discharge of its functions, the Nigam shall be guided by Directions to the 
such directions on questions of policy as may be given to it by the State Nigam on guts- 
Government, 	 lions of policy. 

(2) If any question arises whether any matter is or is not a matter as 
respects which the State Gosernment may issue a direction under sub-section (I), 
the decision of the State Government shall be final. 

(1) The Nigam shall, as soon as may be after the end of each financial 
year, prepare and submit to the State Government before such date and in such 
form as the State Government may direct, a report giving an account of its acti-
vities during the previous financial year, and the report shall also give an account 
of the activities, if any, which are likely to be undertaken by the Nigam ih 
the next financial year, and the State Government shall cause every such report 
to be laid before the State Legislature as soon as may be after it is received 
by the State Government. 

(2) The Nigam shall furnish to the State Government at such tunes and 
in such form and manner as the State Government may direct such statistics 
and returns and such particulars in regard to any proposed or existing activities 
of the Nigam or any ocher matter under the control of the Nigam as the State 
Government may, from time to time, require. 

(1) In the discharge of its functions, a Jal Sansthan shall be guided by Direction to a 
such directions on questions of policy as may be given to it by the Nigam. Jal .Sansthan .on 

questions of policy. 
(2) If any question arises whether any matter is or is not a matter as 

respects which the Nigam may issue a direction under sub-section (1), the 
decision of the State Government shall be final. 

(1) A Jal Sansthan shall, as soon as may be after the end of each Annual reports 
financial year, prepare and submit to the Nigam before such date and in suchstatcs, returns 
form as the Nigam may direct, a report giving an account of its activities during lionother informa- 

by a Jal Sans- the previous financial year, and the report shall also give an account of the than. 
activities, if any, which are likely to be undertaken by the Jal Sansthan In 
the next financial year. 

(2) A Jal Sansthan shall furnish to the Nigam at such times and in such 
form and manner as the Nigam may direct such statistics and returns and such 
particulars in regard to any proposed or existing activities of the Jal Sansthan 
or any other matter under the control of the Jal Sansthan as the Nigam may, 
from time to time, require. 

CHAPTER XI 

Miscellaneous 

(I) All local bodies shall render such help and assistance and furnish Duty of loci/ 
such information to the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan and shall make avail- bodies to assist. 
able for the inspection and examination of (and if necessary, preparation of 
copies from) such records, maps, plans and other documents, as it may require 
to discharge its function under this Act. 

(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1), every local 
body shall on demand make available at cost certified copies or extracts from 
Pssessm en t lists and other relevant documents in connection with assessment 
"A annual value of premises and levy of taxes, fees and charges. 

--1"" (3) Without prejudice to other provisions of this Act and notwith-
standing anything contained in any other law for the time being in force under 
Which any local body is constituted, the State Government may give to any 
local body such direction as in its opinion may be necessary or expedient for 
enabling the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan to perform its functions, under this 
Act, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the local body to comply with such 
directions. 

In any case not otherwise expressly provided for in this Act the General power 
Nigam or a Jal Sansthan may pay reasonable compensation to any person to pay  compensa-
\010 sustains damage by reason of the exercise of any power vested by or 
under this Act in the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan. 

Annual report 
statistics. 	returns 
and other informa-
tion by the Nigam. 
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EDI 	95. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceedings shall lie against the 
good State Government, the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan or a Chairman or other member 

of the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan or any officer or servant of the State Government 
nr rit the Nigam or a J al Sansthan for anything which is in good faith done or 
purported or intended to be clone in pursuance of this Act or any rule, 
regulation or bye-laws made thereunder. 

CHAPTER XII 

Rules, Regulations and Bye-Laws 

	

to make 	96. (1) The State Government may, by notification in the Gazette, make 
rules by carrying out the purposes of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power, such rules may provide for all or any of die following matters, namely :— 

the powers of the auditor under sub-section (a) of section 50 ; 

the procedure in respect of surcharge under section 51 including 
the provision of appeal, if any, in respect thereof ; 

the procedure that may be followed by a Jal Sansthan or any 
other agency for assessment of the annual value under sub-section (3) 
of section 53 including the authentication and custody of assessment lists, 
the revision and duration of such lists, the amendment and alteration of 
such lists, and appeals in case of dispute in respect of assessment ; 

any other matter which is to be or may be prescribed. 

Iteguladots 

(3) All rules made under this Act shall, as soon as may be, after they 
are made, be laid before each House of the State Legislature, while it is in 
session for a total period of not less than thirty days, comprised in its one session 
or more than one successive sessions, and shall, unless some later date is 
appointed, take effect from the date of their publication in the Gazette subject 
to such modifications or annulments as the two Houses of the Legislature may, 
during the said period, agree to make, so, however, that any such modification 
or annulment shall be without prejudice. to the validity of anything previously 
done thereunder. 

97. (1) The Nigam and a Jal Sansthan may, with the previous approval 
of the 'State Government, snake regulations, not inconsistent with this Act 
and the rules made thereunder, for the administration of the affairs of the 
Nigam or a fal Sansthan. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 
power, such regulations may provide for all or any of the following matters, 
namely :— 

the summoning and holding of meetings of the Nigam or a Jai 
Sansthan, the time and place where such meetings are to be held, the 
conduct of business at such meetings and die number of persons neces-
sary to form a quorum thereat; 

the powers and duties of the employees of the Nigarn or a Jal • 
Sansthan ;. 

the salaries and allowances and other conditions of service of 
employees of the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan other than employees employed 
on contract basis ; 

the management of the property of the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan; 
the execution of contracts and assurances of property on behalf, 

of the 'Nigam or Jal Sansthan; 
the limits up to which the Managing Director or the General 

Manager shall be competent to incur recurring or non-recurring exPeo" 
diture in ri.ny financial year, without such expenditure being included 
in the statement under sub-section (1) of section 50 

the maintenance of accounts and the preparation of balance-5 '' 

by the Nigam or Jal Sansthan ; 	• 
the procedure for carrying out the functions of the Nigam or a  

Jal Sansthan under this Act; 
(1) any other matter for which provision is to be or may be Made  

in regulations. 
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(3) Until any regulations are made by the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan, as 
the case may be, under sub-section (1), any regulations which may be so made 
by it may be made by the State Government, and any regulations so made may 
be altered or rescinded by the Nigam or a Jal Sansthan in exercise of its power 
under sub-section (1). 

98. The Nigam or a Jai Sansthan may with the previous approval of the Bye-Ian. 
State Government, make bye-laws consistent with this Act and the rules, 
made thereunder, for carrying out the purposes of this Act in respect of' 
any matter affecting the general public, and without prejudice to the gene-
rality of this power, such bye-laws may provide for— 

(a) the terms and conditions for supply of water for domestic or other 
purposes ; 

(3) the installation of meters or the transfer of their connection, and-
their use, maintenance, testing', disconnection and reconnection, the fees, 
the rent and other charges in respect thereof, including the furnishing of 
security by the consumer and matters connected therewith ; 

the fee to be paid for connection with a sewer of the Nigam or a 
Jal Sansthan and other terms and conditions for such connections ; 

any other matter for which, provision is to be or may be made in 
bye-laws. 

CHAPTER XIII 

Transitory Provision and Repeal 
99. 	(I) Any water tax or sewerage tax, by whatever name called, imposed by Transitory Provi- 

the local body concerned in respect of any local area for which a Jal Sansthan si"• 
has been constituted under section 18 before the date of such constitution, 
hereinafter called the said date and any notification, notice, order, direction, 
rule, bye-law or form in relation to such tax or to the provision of water supply 
or sewerage services immediately before the said date including any assess-
ment or order. or order for exemption or connection, disconnection or recon-
nection made or granted, or penalty imposed in respect of the owner or occu-
pier of any premises, or any licence issued to a plumber, or any order made 
in connection therewith, under any provision of law applicable to the local 
body having jurisdiction over such area, and in force immediately before the 
said date shall-continue in force until other provision or order is made or other 
proceedings or action taken under this Act by the Jal Sansthan concerned 
for imposition or assessment of such tax or for grant of such licence or 
connection or provision of such services, and any reference in such notifica-
tion, notice, order, direction, rule, bye-laws, or licence to the „local body con-
cerned shall be construed as a reference to the Jal Sansthan concerned and 
in particular the proceeds of such taxes and fees shall go into the fund of 
the Jal Sansthan concerned instead of the fund of the local body concerned. 

During the period between the commencement of this Act and August 
15, 1976,, any rule, regulation or bye-law may be made under section 96, 
section 97 or section 98, as the case may be, with retrospective effect to a date 
not earlier than May 20, 1975. 

It shall be deemed to have come into force on May 20, 1975. 

106. Except as provided in section 99, on and from the day on which a Repeal 	and Jal Sansthan is constituted comprising— 	 amendment. 

any city as defined in the Uttar Pradesh Nagar Mahapalika Adhi- 
niyam, 1959—Sections 114 and 113 and Chapters X, XI, XIX, XXIII and 
XXV of that Adhiniyam; 

any Municipality as defined in the United Provinces Munici- 
palities Act, 1916—Sections 7 and 8 and Chapters V, VII and IX of that 
Act; 

any Town Areas as defined in the United Provinces Town Areas 
Act, 1914—Sections 3, 14 and 25 and Chapters V and VI of that Act ; 

any Notified Area as defined in the United Provinces Munici-
palities Act, 1916—the provisions of that Act referred to in clause (b) as modified and extended in respect of that Notified Area ; 



any khand as defined in the Uttar Pradesh Kshettra Samitis and ty. X.C.Vir no. Xxma 
.Zila Parishads Adhiniyam, 1961, or to the rural area of any district, as of 19611t 
the' case may be—Chapters III, VII, IX and XIV of that Adhiniyam ;  

any area comprised in the jurisdiction of a .Gaon Sabha as defined U. p 	0 
in the U. P. Panchayat Raj Act, 1947—the provisions of Chapters IV and V 
of that Act; 

shall have effect as if the powers, duties and functions assigned by this Act 
to a Jal Sansthan including the power to hold any property for purposes of 
the said duties and functions, Were excluded from the powers, duties and func-
tions of the Mahapalika, the Municipal Board, the Town Area Committee, the 
Notified Area Committee, the Kshettra Samiti. the Zila Parishads or the Gaon 
Sabha, as the case may be. 

Water 	Supply 	101. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the provisions of the 
and 	sewerage  enactments referred to in section 100, every local body having water supply or 
Fund. 	sewerage services or both shall have a separate fund to be called the "Water 

Supply and Sewerage Fund" which shall be deemed to be a local fund and to 
which shall be credited all moneys received by such local body for development, 
operation, maintenance and management of such services and also all revenues 
received in connection with the rendering of the aforesaid services. 

(2) The moneys credited to the aforesaid fund shall be applied exclusively 
for the purpose of water supply or sewerage services or both, as the case may be. 

Removal of diffi- 	102. (I) The State Government may for the purpose of removing any 
culties, 	difficulty, particularly in relation to the transition from the provisions of the 

enactments referred to in section 100 to the provisions of this Act by 
order, direct that the said enactments shall, during such period as may 
be specified in the order, have effect subject to such adaptations, whether 
by way of modification addition or omission, not affecting the substance, as it 
may deem, to be necessary or expedient

•  

	: 
Provided that no such order shall be made after the expiry of a period ot 

two years from the commencement of this Act. 
(2) Every order made under sub-section (1) shall be laid before both 

Houses of the State Legislature. 

Repeal 	and 	103. (1) The Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Sewerage (Second) 
, 	saving. 	' Ordinance, 1975 is hereby repealed. 

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal anything done or any.action taken under 
the said Ordinance shall be deemed to have been done or taken under this 
Act, as if this Act had come into force on May 20, 1975. 

• 

FITRT Fe)  

laffiTif ;fig .TrittF, 
't1144 I 

no. XXVi.; 
of 1947:,;:.;i  Pg 
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ADESH WATER SU?P.TdY AND SErPJERjiGE 
(AMENDMENT) ACT, 1997 

(U. P. ACT 30. 16 OF 1998) 

[As pmsed by the UHur Pradesh LegislQture] 
AN 
i iC  T 

further to amend the Uttar Pfadesh W a f e r  Supp!y and Sewert lg~ Act, l??5. 
- S T  

IT 1s HEREBY enacted in the Forty-eight h Year of the1Republic of IE&& 
as follows :- 

I. This Act may Be called the Uttar Pradesh Water S L ~  *tfy and Short title 

Se wera ge (Amendment) Act, t997. 
2. ~ ? f r e r  section 102 of tha Uttar Pradesh WpPier Supply and Slw?~?;  ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ! ~ e ~  Act, 1975, the following se~ t iun  shal! 57 z'nserred, namely :- J. f'. . k t  na. 43 

-100-A (1)-Notwitfistanding -nything contained in this Aci or in tf 1975 
an3 c:iler law far th.: time being in forz2, 

Of where the State Oovernment is satisael 
3al Sai?sth?n 
and the canse- that it is expedient in the public interest 
qlacnces thzrecf S O  to do, it may, by notifi~ation dissotvl a 

Jal Sans'lzan constituted under this Act 
with effect from such date as s a y  'ea sp:cified in the notification. 

(2) On s a d  from ihe date a Jal Sansthan is dissolved ~;~.:ei. 
sub*section ( I),- 

( a )  all properkiss zrld assetv vssted i n  and all duk; r e ~ o v = ~ ~ b i e  
by the Jal Sansthan ski l l  vsst i iz,  and may 'os 1-ealisod by .;:LC; 
local b ~ d y  as exersis-,?, j'uris8ictisn in the local area immediate!; 
before the consti%:icn of suck JFI Sanst'nan  erein in after r e f ~ r r d  :a 
n s  th.: local badg; 

(c) all s c h  aand legal p:c.zea.?ings Z~~siitntsd cr whia5 ~i; ' ;? ,  
but for such vestag and :raz-.fer, have beea instituted b:: nr 
sgainst a Jal Sanstlaza may Sz eontiar:ud o? instituted, as :ha ::ss 
may be, by or agai:st the bcal  b d y ;  

(d) all e~isting water arrd ;ewsra_e 9ervices rlghts, iisbi'lris 
and obligations therete, mestioaed in  section 33 of the .'LC., 
vesteii in or belonging to a Jal ,ansi'lan, shall vest iu an2 s. -rail 
transferred to the local body and the  provisinns of sectim :3 
;hn!l, mutatis mutandis, apply to sltch tranJfer to  or vesricg in 
the local body 2s They applied on transfer to or vestlng In :r,: 
Jal Sansthan ; 

(e )  Save as utherivIse provided, every employees appointcl 
under section 27 of this Act or absorbed i n  the servicz or" Jai 
Sansthan under sub-section 1 of section 38 of the Act si:? 1 
3ecome entployee of the local bady and the provisions of secti3n ' : 
'shall, mutatis .riutlznc?ir, apply iu rrspsGt of his transfcr :c : s 
mvice of the local body as tiicy cppl::d io respszt of ri..l.,,::r 

2o.n local body to the Jal Sansthan; 

(g )  the et~actments referred to in section 100 shall continxs 
.o have effect in tl:e same nznn-r ?:: tiley applied bsfore -.,: 
constitutiorn of the Sal $azqtl::!ti." 

By order, 
1'. i$, . TRIPATEIT, 

;Jr's!z-s lt Sachiv. 

$78 IsliQ IkO ~ ? o - - P o  "fin 16 ?TTO ~ S T R - * ( ~ - % F )  . .X998--S50 ($50) 





2. ~n~~:~'.i~iZ~fi~l.::T!i~:.'Pr:ldeih~w~-rS~~i~?ly.i~~~S~wcrageAct, . . Amendment o f  
, 9 7 5  - ; - 7 jet,-.-- -tion 52 0f 

U. P. Act no. 43 
I. - 

, 1 ;I ,!,o-;,::L;gn (.!), r g y  *il: .,v,).- !:, b6<;l: : i j  b: i: i:9J7' ill? wQi.ds of 1W5 

1 ,  4 J 1 r : cify, b '  1.3vi.>:j9' :;h;;]]b: 
1 crtrbstitutcd. 

j j . . :I -;!:h-.*.-C:i.\- ,<I (1 1, ~ \ ~ d i ,  in  ii city, . . 52 l;V:c..; ;:, iL i~h x d L C  w ~ , . ~ : ~  :; - : ?. . ,>f wc - '2; ;ildI! nor 5c 
less ;b:,a 7-5 peroxn a n  - cot ail.r.e i!t;.+ii 12 ; %.:- ~32' :in<? it; ;I.ie 
ca.;e of si.w::rLtg r rzs . f l  vt - .z 3: i . 5 11 :; _'.? ,- .r~%_r,t :- 3J 20: 
%,-,; : jlpn 5 v,+rc~n? .,f t:, -. :> q~;.,.. . j 1 v.;la-: of ' :ie .> .?micr': 39; ‘:-- 

3m.:er Uit:]r Pr.7 -Tt33i3 ,q ; i rJ i>i : , : .  1 C:;T?-;. , ';on3 Act, 1959, 
as lhi: State :]ovrrnmen? m.:y. fa  iim $3.: i ; ~ ~ . ? .  ::ftl-:t ~:?n%icier- 
ing th.' .-ecamrnanCaiioa of ?;p.: Ni2:,jn. by no'ifi~alion in the 
Gazette, decla ro." 

I (C) fter sub-secti,,n (3) t s  i,) ins rte .' 'he following cxpl ln:~! i~tn 
shall be inserted, namely : - 

I &6Explanatlon : for the purpows of this scction- 

(i) the expres?ion "city" shall have Phc measuring 
assig& to it in tke U-+:;r ?- idcsh Municil,\.l (Jori>orLltio >S 
Ad, 1959; and 

(ii) the expreqsioil "slt\\?.:rage lax,' shall haw the same 
*caning pc tile ''drainage tpx" ~ P S  been assigned in the 
Uttar Pradesh MU nicipa I Corporations Act, 1959." 

3. Jn seaion 53 of the principal 4ct.- Amendment d 

"fa) in sub-section (I) ,  for ''I-. words and figure "section 52". 
se*. 53 

the words and figures *-wb-ssction (2) of section 52" shall be 
nrbstttuted : 

(b) in sub-section (21, far the words anci figwe %vy of taxes 
mantion& in section 52", the words and figures "levy of taxes under 
sub-section (2) of section 52" s ha I1 be subsfftuted." 
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No. 1467(2)/LXX1X-V-1-19-1(ka)15-19 

Dated Lucknow, August 7,2019 

IN pursuance of the provisions of clause (3) of Article 348 of the Constitution, the Governor is 

pleased to order the publication of the following English translation of the Uttar Pradesh Jal Sambharan 

Tatha Seewar Vyawastha (Sanshodhan) Adhiniyam, 2019 (Uttar Pradesh Adhiniyam Sankhya 14 of 2019) 

as passed by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature and assented to by the Governor on August 5,2019. The Nagar 

Vilcas Anubhag-3 is administratively concerned with the said Adhiniyam. 
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THE UTTAR PRADESH WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE (AMENDMENT) 

ACT, 2019 

(UP. Act No. 14 of 2019) 

[As passed by the Uttir Pradesh Legislature] 

AN-

ACT 

further to amend the Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Sewerage Act, 1975. 

IT IS HEREBY enacted in the Seventieth Year of the Republic of India as 

follows:- 

This Act may be called the Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Sewerage Short title 

(Amendment) Act, 2019. 

In section 4 of the Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Sewerage Act, 1975„ Amendment of 
section 4 of U.P. 

in sub-section (2) for clause (a) the following clauses shall be substituted, namely :— 
Act no. 43 of 1975 

"(a) a Managing Director who shall be a qualified Engineer having 

administrative experience and also the experience of water supply and 

sewerage work; or an officer of Indian Administrative Service in the rank of 

Secretary to the State Government, to be appointed by the State 

Government; 

(aa) Three Joint Managing Directors : of Indian Administrative 

Service in the rank of Special Secretary of the State Government or three 

Engineers of Chief Engineer level with experience in drinking water and 

sewerage work tei be appointed by the State Government," 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 

The Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Sewerage Act, 1975 (U.P. Act no. 43 of 1975) has been 

enacted to provide for the establishment of a Corporation, authorities and organisations for the 

development and regulation of water supply and sewerage services. Section 4 of the said Act provides for 

appointment of a qualified engineer having administrative experience and also the experience of water 

supply and sewerage work. With a view to ensuring the working of the Water Corporation more effectively 

it has been decided to amend the said section to provide that an officer of Indian Administrative Services 

may also be appointed to the post of Managing Director and to create three posts of Joint Managing 

Director. 

The Uttar Pradesh Water Supply and Sewerage (Amendment) Bill, 2019 is introduced 

accordingly. 

By order, 

J.P. SINGH-II, 

Pram ukh Sachiv. 

tirowrowtro—gollo 194 1‘319->f—Gt".40-2019—(575)-599  Clifdt0—(4)442-LWaRTTEOZ) 

towrnotro-7oto 71 TITO faRTI-2019—(576)-300 Sitt—(ThizEr/t1/3TITht) I 
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